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SPICES IN NORTH EAST INDIA:
STRENGTH AND OPPORTUNITIES

Akoijam Ranjita Devi1 and N. Mini Raj2

Introduction

Spices are high value and export oriented
commodity crops, which play an important role
in agricultural economy of the country. India is
the principal source for supply of spices in the
global market, though there are number of
other countries viz. Indonesia, Malaysia,
Pakistan, Australia, Spain, Egypt, Tanzania, etc.,
producing and exporting to the international
market. Spices contributed 1.24 per cent of
India's total export earnings. The share of spices
in the export earnings from agricultural and
allied products is 8.5 per cent. Status of export
and import of spices  during 2018-19 showed
that the export quantity was 11,00,250 MT with
value of Rs. 19,50,581 lakh, while we are also
importing spices with value of Rs. 4,99,549
Lakh.This shows the need of increasing both
area and production under spice crops (Spices
Board, 2020).

Suitability of NER for spices

North Eastern region of India, comprise of
the states of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh,
Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland,
Tripura and Sikkim. The region is categorized
by diverse agro climatic and geophysical
features which makes it distinctive in many
ways. Physiographically the entire NE India is

divided into four well differentiated units: i) the
eastern Himalayan region, ii) the eastern
mountain region, iii) the Meghalaya- Mikir table
land and iv) the Brahmaputra valley.  The states
harbour a rich flora and has abundant potential
for the development of spice crops. The total
geographic area of NE region is 2,62,180 square
km which is nearly 8% of the total geographic
area of the country (Yadav et al., 2003). The
region represents wide variation of climate,
ranging from cold to warm pre-humid and
receives mean annual rainfall exceeding 2000
mm per annum. The annual precipitation
received in the region comes largely from south-
west monsoon, which sets around middle of
May and continues till the end of October. The
greater part of the region has subtropical
climate. However, the climate of NE region
varies from near tropical in the plains of Assam,
Tripura and south Mizoram to near alpine in
the northern Sikkim and Arunachal Pradesh
(Ngachan et al., 2011). The soils of the region
are usually rich in organic matter and acidic to
strongly acidic (pH 4.5- 5.0) in reaction and thus
suitable for growing different spice crops
(Hnamte et al., 2012). The North Eastern region
faces vagaries of high rainfall and consequently
nutrient depletion and the soil erosion occur.
Of the total geographical area of Eastern
Himalayan region, 35% lie in the elevation range
of below 150 m, 26% between 150 - 1200 m
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and 18% between 600-1200 m. Agro-
climatically the region is known for its wide
diversity representing temperate, subtropical
and tropical areas. The diversity within a single
region provides ample scope for growing a large
variety of crops. Vast scope exists for cultivation,
particularly of ginger, chillies, black pepper,
turmeric, tree spices like nutmeg, clove and
cinnamon,  garcinia etc.

Status of Spice production in NER

The status of spice production in NER region
(2019-20) is presented in Table 1. An area of
2,28,950 ha is under spice production with an
annual production 7,37,550 tonnes (DASD,
2020). Among the different spices grown in the
region, the three commercial crops are ginger,
turmeric and large cardamom. Ginger is grown
in almost all the states of the region. Large
cardamom farming as an under storey crop in
hill slopes of Sikkim is a unique traditional
production system. Black pepper is also showing
promise and organic production is possible to a
limited extent.

Major spices

Ginger

Among all spices, ginger is the main cash
crop supporting the livelihood and improving
the economic level of many ginger growers of
north eastern region. Ginger is grown in almost
all the states of the region but the leading states
are Assam, Sikkim, Meghalaya and Mizoram.
Ginger is already a well-established cash crop
in Meghalaya and Mizoram with highest
productivity in the country. Large scale seed
production of improved variety like Nadia in
Meghalaya and marketing support provided to

farmers in Mizoram encouraged ginger
cultivation to a great extent. There is still good
scope for improving the productivity in ginger
and some kind of processing support
(dehydrated ginger of low fibre containing
variety) can boost the crop further. Ginger
cultivation should be encouraged in Assam and
Arunachal Pradesh, where productivity is quite
good. Sikkim has also come up well with ginger.
Apart from improved varieties like Nadia,
China, etc., a number of local cultivars exist in
north eastern region. These varieties are high
yielders as compared to standard cultivars like
Nadia and Rio-De-Janeiro, but have more fibre
content.

In North East region, ginger is rotated with
French bean or soybean, which not only
improves the physical condition of the soil but
also give additional income to the farmers. One
of the most significant features of the agriculture
in the NE region is the prevalence of jhum
cultivation. In the hills of the region, ginger is
generally cultivated on raised bed (called bun)
in the jhum fields.

Deka and Nath, (2009) reported the
promising local genotypes of ginger in NER.
Nadia and Tura local gave the least fibre content.
Dry matter content was highest in Kachrai
ginger and Maran. Gingerol content was highest
in Nadia,while oil content was highest in
Meghalaya local. Yield was highest in Nadia and
Kachrai ginger. Yadav et al., (2004) made a
comparison of local varieties viz Nadia, Poona
and Thingpui with high yielding variety Varada
and found that the yield for Nadia was 30 t/ha
while that of Varada was only 22 t/ha . Figure 1
presents the distribution of area under ginger
in North eastern states. The area under
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cultivation in almost all the states have been
increasing over the years. Figure 2 presents the
production of ginger across these states.
Production has been steadily increasing over the
period of 1991-92 to 2014-15. It may be noted
that average yield of ginger in most of the states
of northeast region was much higher than the
country average (Figure 3). High variability is
especially noted in the states Nagaland, Mizoram
and Tripura.

Unique traditional ginger cultivation in
NER- Removal of mother rhizome

Mother rhizome removal, called mau extraction
is an age old practice in Sikkim and Darjeeling
(Rahman et al., 2009). Almost all the farmers in
Sikkim and Darjeeling adopt higher seed rate,

i.e. 2-2.5 t of rhizome as against the normal rate
of 1.5 t/ha. By the end of May or June, i.e. when
ginger crop attains 60 days age or 3-4 leaves,
farmers remove mother rhizome, leaving the
sprouted piece of rhizome in the soil. The
removed mau is sold in local market. Almost 10
q of mau are removed per hectare. This is a
reason for planting large sized mother rhizome
or high seed rate. This practice is believed to
give proper space to the developing rhizome
and although the quality of rhizome is inferior
farmers get income due to off-season price
advantage (this income is important, as it solves
financial problems during the rainy season).
Fifteen days after mau extraction, FYM is applied
once again and earthed up.

Figure 1: Trend in area of ginger in NER  Figure 2: Trend in production of ginger in NER
(Das, 2016)

Figure 3: Trend in yield of ginger in NER
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Turmeric

Turmeric (Curcuma longa L.) is one of the
most widely cultivated spice crops in North-
eastern region of India because of agro-climatic
suitability, rich genetic diversity and high
curcumin content. Apart from improved
varieties like Lakadong and Megha Turmeric-
1, a number of local cultivars exist in north
eastern region. Singh and Ramakrishna (2014)
revealed the dry matter and curcumin yield of
local and promising cultivars of turmeric. The
best performing genotypes in the experiment
belong to NER ('Megha Turmeric-1' ranked first)
for both traits of commercial importance (dry
matter recovery and curcumin yield). Therefore,
the NER genotypes should be given importance
in the programmes of genetic enhancement and
varietal improvement of turmeric (Singh and
Ramakrishna, 2014).

Large cardamom

Amomum subulatum Roxb. is the greater
Indian or Nepal cardamom which is also called
large cardamom. The presence of several wild
relatives and the tremendous variability within
the cultivated species support the view of its
origin in Sikkim (Sudharshan, 2009). Generally
the cardamom is grown under agro-forestry

system in the Himalayas either under the
Himalayan alder (Alnus nepalensis) or mixed
forest tree species. This has proved to be a
sustainable land use practice supporting
multiple functions and ecosystems. This system
helps in the management of slopy land and
helps in conserving soil and water and
maintaining soil fertility by organic recycling.
The production in Sikkim during 2018-19 was
21,797 ha with an annual production of 5,230
t.  Apart from Sikkim and Darjeeling District
of West Bengal, large cardamom is also
cultivated to a limited extent in some of the other
North Eastern states.  The area, production and
productivity in the Sikkim, West Bengal and
India are given in Table 2.  There is tremendous
potential to increase the area, production and
productivity in other NE states.

There are distinct cultivars suited to different
altitudes and diverse agro-climatic situations,
hence increasing the scope of introduction and
area expansion of suitable cultivars in the NE
states.  Cultivars suited for high altitudes (>1515
m above MSL) are Ramsey, Varlangey and
Ramla. Sawney is suited for mid (975 - 1515 m
MSL) altitudes and cultivars Golsey and
Seremna are suited for low (< 975 m MSL)
altitude areas.

Table 2 : Area, production, productivity of large cardamom in Sikkim, West Bengal and India

State           Area (000'ha)         Production (000'tonnes)  Productivity (tonnes ha-1)

       2017-18 2018-19           2017-18      2018-19             2017-18        2018-19

Sikkim 18.00 21.80 5.00 5.23 0.28 0.24

West Bengal 2.97 3.31 0.82 1.07 0.28 0.32

India 31.59 36.60 9.64 10.48 0.31 0.29

Source : DASD, 2020
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Explorations for collection of germplasm of
large cardamom has been carried out by Indian
Cardamom Research Institute (ICRI), Regional
Station, Gangtok at various tracts and a gene
bank consisting of 220 accessions is established
at Pangthang (East Sikkim).  Based on the
evaluation of the accessions, two selections ICRI
Sikkim-1 and ICRI Sikkim-2, have been
released for cultivation in Sikkim and Darjeeling
District of West Bengal. Both the selections are
from cultivar Sawney.

Chilli

Chilli (Capsicum spp.) is usually grown in
warm to hot and humid climate in Manipur,
Mizoram, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Tripura and
Arunachal Pradesh. The chilli species like C.
annum L. var. avicular , C. annum L. var. grossum
, C. annum L. var longum , C. chinense, C.
eximium, C. frutescens, C. minimum , and C.
pubescens are available in this region.  King chilli
is the world's most pungent chilli (Guinness
world record in September, 2006) originated in
Northeast India particularly in Nagaland and is
cultivated throughout the region. The Naga
King Chilli is considered as India's hottest chilli
and was previously acknowledged as the world's
hottest chilli having Scoville heat units (SHU's)

rating of 1,001,304. A number of variants of this
chilli are noticed in the north-eastern region of
India (Kumar et al., 2011) with different local
names such as Naga chilli in Nagaland, Bhut
Jolokia in Assam, and U-Morok in Manipur.

Figure 4 presents the area under chilli
cultivation in northeast states and that of the all
India level. It is evident that unlike ginger, the
share of northeast region do not hold a leading
position in case of chilli with the regions share
remains only 5.4 percent in 2014-15. At the
same time the figure tends to suggest that while
the share of chilli in the northeast region has
been steadily increasing over time so also the
area under cultivation. What is more important
is that the increasing area under cultivation has
been observed in almost all the states indicating
the potential of the region towards increasing
chilly production in the country.

Figure 5 presents data on production across
northeast states. The share of the region in
national production, unlike in area has not
recorded a commensurate increase. After
recording an increase in share up to 2007-08
the region's share in national production
declined in 2014-15 and that its present share is
lower than what was in 1991-92.

Figure 5: Trend in production of chilli in NER
(Das, 2016)

Figure 4: Trend in area of chilli in NER
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The degree of pungency of Capsicum
depends on the species and cultivars and the
capsaicin concentration can be affected by
factors like fruit development stage (Sukrasno
and Yeoman, 1993), genetic character and agro-
climatic conditions. Tiwari et al., (2005)
observed the decrease in the amount of capsaicin
and dihydrocapsaicin of Naga chilli by around
50% when cultivated at Gwalior, India indicating
that lower levels of humidity and rainfall were
not favourable for this crop. Sanatombi and
Sharma (2008) reported 2.06% capsaicin in
'Umorok' cultivar of chilli collected from
Imphal (Manipur). In another study, Pandey et
al., (2009) recorded pungency level of 2,54,896
SHU when cultivated during kharif season of
2006-2007 at Pithoragarh (Uttarakhand) in
western Himalayas. These observations allow us
to suggest that the season and climatic
conditions may have a pivotal role in affecting
the pungency of Naga chilli.

Black pepper

Black pepper is a native of Western Ghats,
India.  India accounts more than 40% share of
world area under pepper, contributes about
23% of the world output and is also  one of the
largest consumers. Black pepper is cultivated
in  small scale in the homestead gardens at north
eastern India at present. Organized cultivation
is yet to gain momentum in the region. The vast
areas of hills, interspersed with fertile valleys and
diverse agro-climatic conditions in north eastern
region offers vast potential for cultivation of
black pepper in this region. It is necessary to
strengthen the production from the traditional
tracts by using improved varieties with high
yield, quality traits and disease/pest resistance.

The arecanut plantation in Garo hills of

Meghalaya and Assam offers tremendous scope
for black pepper cultivation in these regions.
Further, there is a great scope for growing
pepper in tea gardens using shade trees as
standards. The shade trees of the tea estates are
at present under exploited. Tea estates in North
east can accommodate more than one million
pepper stands. As per a conservative estimate
one kg black pepper (dry) at the fifth year per
standard is realizable. However, varieties of
pepper suitable to high elevation area need to
be identified and popularized for the states/
region. Deka et al., (2016), in an experiment on
dry yield and quality of black pepper as mixed
crop in arecanut garden at Assam found that
dry berry yield per vine were highest in
Panniyur 5, Panniyur 1 and Subhakara.
Oleoresin content was highest in PLD-2 and
Piperine content was highest in Panniyur-2. The
study concluded that under Assam condition,
mixed cropping of black pepper with Panniyur-
1, Panniyur-5, Subhakara, Pournami and
Karimunda can be recommended for arecanut
gardens.

Growing black pepper in tea gardens

Intercropping black pepper in tea gardens
in Assam was started by erstwhile Tata Tea way
back in 1989 in few tea estates and in between
1990 to 2000 on an experimental basis. But from
2009 onwards, Amalgamated Plantation (a Tata
Enterprise) again started re-focusing on this
crop and from 2012 onwards actual work of
pepper started in all the 25 estates (Borgohain,
2018).

In 25 tea estates of APPL, there are almost
7.50 lakh shade trees, out of which 5.00 lakh
shade trees have been planted with pepper vines
and pepper planting in 100% shade trees is
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planned in a couple of years. The current total
black pepper production of APPL is 60 MT from
1 lakh mature vines and the production will
increase in the years to come; as more number
of younger vines will come into production.

A major advantage of black pepper is its
suitability for intercropping, i.e. both tea and
pepper can co-exist without interfering each
other. Also, the efficient use of land and
judicious deployment of labour can be achieved.
Climate change has tremendously affected the
tea industry. The price of tea in the global and
domestic markets fluctuates. Intercropping is
one of the option that can protect this industry
from vagaries of these market fluctuations.

Tree spices

North eastern states have great potential for
large scale cultivation of tree spices due to their
varied agro-climatic region, topography and soil.
This region can be the major exporting centres
of these spices as the region act as a window of
trades to the Eastern countries. Majority of the
community feasts of NER which include
vegetarian and non-vegetarian items require
most of the tree spices and at present their
requirement is met from other states. Tree spices
like cinnamon, tejpat, nutmeg, curry leaf,
allspice, and clove are found growing in small
pockets in NER. The region where the
temperature does not fall below 150C has
immense potential of growing tree spices
commercially. Moreover, NER is famous for the
plantation crops like coconut, arecanut, coffee
etc. Area under Arecanut in Assam (76.84
thousand ha), Arunachal Pradesh (1.02
thousand ha), Mizoram ( 10.70 thousand ha),
Meghalaya (17 thousand ha), Nagaland (0.50

thousand ha), Tripura (4.70 thousand ha) and
the area under Coconut in Assam (24.71
thousand ha), Arunachal Pradesh (0.07
thousand ha), Mizoram (0.04 thousand ha),
Nagaland (0.33 thousand ha), Tripura (7.13
thousand ha) offer great scope for mixed/inter
cropping with tree spices , thereby improving
the unit area productivity. At present, most of
these two plantation crops are under
monocropping except in Assam where multi-
storey cropping system is practiced. The space
available under coconut and arecanut can be
efficiently utilized by planting tree spices like
nutmeg and clove which prefer partial shade
for growth and production.

Cinnamomum tamala

Tejpat is an evergreen aromatic tree found
in tropical and subtropical Himalayas up to an
altitude of 2400m. It is more common in north
eastern India and often find its place in majority
of local markets. An essential oil (0.7%) obtained
by hydro distillation of fresh leaves of
Cinnamomum tamala cultivated in North
Cachar Hills of North East India was examined
by gas chromatography (Nath et al., 1994). It
was reported to have high linalool content
(60.73%).

Star anise

Star anise is grown only in Arunachal
Pradesh. China is the largest producer of star
anise. Most of the world's demand of shikimic
acid currently comes from China. Illicium
graffithii, locally known as lissi in Monpa dialect,
grows in large numbers at an elevation of 2,500
metres and above in Tawang and West Kameng
districts (Parthasarathy, 2018). The botanical
Survey of India recently spotted it in Talle Valley
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wildlife sanctuary of Lower Subansiri district.
Studies suggest that this botanical marvel in
Arunachal Pradesh has slightly higher levels of
Shikimic acid than the plants used to extract
this chemical in China. A 10.5 per cent level of
shikimic acid is sufficient to support
commercially viable production. The Arunachal
Pradesh variety contains 12 to 14 per cent. This
indicate the possibility of growing the
commercial star anise in Arunachal Pradesh.

Seed spices

Presence of cloudy days and frost free cooler
regions, are ideal for cultivation of fennel,
fenugreek, and coriander but not for cumin
which require drier climate. The colder NE
region where frost is not a problem would be
ideal to explore commercial cultivation of the
said seed spices in this region.

Underexploited spices

Underexploited tree spices of NER

The NER also serve as the natural habitat of
several lesser known tree spices. Zanthoxylum
species commonly known as Sichuan pepper
are the plants belonging to the family Rutaceae
which has about 250 species distributed all over
the world, of which 11 are reported from India.
Z. acanthopodium, Z. armatum and Z.
oxyphyllum are found in North Eastern India
(Kala et al., 2005). Among them, Z. armatum
commonly known as Prickly Ash or Toothache
Tree and locally as Mukthrubi (Manipur) is an
erect shrub or a small tree. A perennial erect
shrub with prickly stem, Z. acanthopodium is
250-300 cm tall with brown densely matted
hairy branches (Yonzone and Rai, 2016). Z.
oxyphyllum is a slender climbing shrub found

in Upper Assam, Manipur and Meghalaya.
Another species Z. rhesta is a deciduous tree,
large crown toughened with sharp spines on the
branches (Patiri and Borah, 2007). All these
species of Zanthoxylum offer great scope for
exploitation.

Even though C. tamala is the accepted
source of tejpat, other species like C.
impressinervium Meissn., C. bejolghota and C.
sulphuratum are  used as tejpat in certain pockets
of NER. The utilization of these species is still
confined to NER and further research is needed
for their popularization.

Garcinia atroviridis Griff ex T. Anderson is a
medium-sized tree that belongs to the Gutiferae
family, locally known as Asam gelugor. It is
distributed in NER, mostly in Assam in which
the unripe fruits are used in curries (Baruah and
Borthakur, 2012). The cut and dried pieces of
rind are used for souring curries and for dressing
fishes as a substitute of tamarind.

Sichuan peppers, other cinnamon and
garcinia species are famous elsewhere for their
characteristic flavor and aroma. However, the
utilization of the species in India is restricted to
few local people in the NER. Recorded history
shows that apart from being used as spices, they
have medicinal properties too. There is urgent
need for conserving these lesser known tree
spice crops of the NER and research need to be
geared up for their popularisation.

Underexploited herbal spices

Maroi nakuppi (Allium odorum) and Maroi
napaki (Allium hookeri) are the species from
onion family whose leaves are used a substitute
of onion and garlic in Manipur for their mixed
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flavour. Meitei tilhou macha (Allium chinense)
forms an integral component of garnishing the
indigenous chutney Morok ametpa,   cuisine
Eromba and also used as a substitute for big
onion. These Allium species are resistant to
biotic and abiotic stresses as compared to the
commercially cultivated species. Elsholtzia
blanda belonging to Lamiaceae family, is an erect
herb found growing in Manipur, commonly
known as Lomba, Ban tulsi in Assamese and
Jungle tulsi in Nepali. Dried inflorescence is the
economic part used for garnishing and
flavouring. Toning-khok (Houttuynia cordata) is
a fishy odour perennial flowering herb used for
flavouring traditional dishes and also serve as a
traditional medicine for lowering blood
pressure, blood purification and dysentery. It is
an important medicinal plant in Chinese
medicine.

GI tag for NER spices

Many of the spices in the North Eastern Region
have been GI tagged.

I. Naga chilli: In 2007, Guinness World
Records certified that the ghost pepper
was the world's hottest chilli pepper, 401.5
times hotter than Tabasco sauce; the ghost
chilli is rated at more than 1 million SHU
(Scoville Heat Units). Classic Tabasco sauce
ranges from 2,500 to 5000 SHUs.

II. Mizo chilli: Mizoram bird's eye up to
SHU 2,50,500. This chilli comes from
eastern most part of India, bordering
Burma. The flavour and heat is wonderful
and very enjoyable too. It has distinct
flavour and blood red colour with
capsaicin content of 1.1 per cent. This chilli
will make the perfect Vindaloo.

III. Karbi Anglong ginger: Ginger fields in
Karbi Anglong. The district produces best
organic ginger in the world. The average
annual production of ginger in the district
is 30,000 tonnes and it is grown by about
10,000 farmers. The ginger grown in Karbi
Anglong has a low fibre content, Eg. Aizol
(4.1%). Varieties such as Nadia and Aizol,
which yield high quantities of dry rhizome
and oleoresin and oil, are in great demand
among domestic buyers and exporters.

IV. Lakadong Turmeric:   A very high
curcumin variety (7-8%) native to the
village Lakadong in Jaintia Hills of
Meghalaya

V. Sikkim large cardamom: Cultivated as an
understorey crop with other shade trees.
Post-harvest management is largely
traditional which follows Bhatti system.
Large cardamom produce from the
region is purely organic.

Scope of organic spices in NER

Most of the NE states are having virgin land
without any commercial cultivation that is  very
much suitable for organic cultivation of spices
and major spices like black pepper, ginger,
turmeric and chillies have larger area in this tract.
The region, by default use only less  fertilizers
and pesticides, far below the national average
and this offers great potential for organic
cultivation of spices. Area under organic spice
cultivation can be instantly recognized and the
process of certification expedited unlike other
parts of the country.

Scope of value addition in Spices

In North Eastern Region, a huge quantity
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of good quality spices viz., ginger, turmeric,
chillies and black pepper are produced, but most
of the growers during peak season sell their
produce at throwaway prices in the local market
or to the commission agent. Different value
added products from spices like oil and
oleoresins, powdered form, paste from ginger
and turmeric; pepper and ginger in brine;
curcumin from turmeric; capsanthin and
capsaicin from chillies; candy, cookies, flakes,
beer, wine and juice from ginger, white,
dehydrated, freeze dried canned, bottled and
dehydrated salted green pepper etc. can be
prepared from this NE region.

Major production constraints in north
eastern region

In spite of the fact that many quality spices
exist in North East region, no major
breakthrough has been noticed in boosting the
production and increasing export of spices. The
major bottlenecks are as follows:. Shifting cultivation: In this system
agricultural crop is grown at one place for 3-5
years and after that farmers shift to another
place.  Earlier this cycle was for about 15 years;
therefore in the meantime the soil gets sufficient
time for regeneration of biomass/forests. Now
due to reduction in jhum cycle up to 3-5 years,
the soil fertility has reduced. This system has
caused large scale deforestation, soil degradation
and depletion of resource base.. Land tenure system: For boosting the
production of spices, settled cultivation is
necessary like other crops. The productivity is
also low due to land tenure system prevailing
in the region because the farmers do not feel

any sense of belonging to the land and therefore,
they do not undertake adequate management
practices. Settled cultivation and right of
ownership of land to the farmers is necessary
for judicious management of land. The owner
right is not legalized in the name of
entrepreneurs. Patta of the land is still in the
name of forefathers or others.. Small land holdings: Because of the terrain,
the size of land holding is very small in the
region and farmers are taking many crops as
per their requirement from the same piece of
land. Therefore, the commercialization of crop/
variety on large scale is very difficult in the
region.. Non-availability of quality planting
materials and other inputs: Good quality, high
yielding and disease resistant rhizomes are not
available to the farmers. Though many high
yielding varieties have been identified and
recommended by the researchers for the region,
quality seed production on a large scale is
lacking due to non-existence of agencies
responsible for quality seed production.. High rainfall: High rainfall received in the
region causes heavy infestation with weeds, pests
and diseases and leaching of nutrients.. Problems of processing and marketing: For
a region like this, the success of spices growing
is closely linked with the success of spice
processing units, marketing and transport
facilities. Till today, there are hardly any cold
storage facilities available; few processing units
exist, but are not functioning up to the desired
capacity.
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Developmental programmes on spices for
NER

Spices Board

1. New planting: The programme is intended
to encourage the growers to take up new
plantation of old, senile and uneconomic
gardens. A subsidy of Rs. 28,000/- per ha is
offered to growers owning large cardamom
up to 8 ha, the cost of replanting and
maintenance during gestation period. The
subsidy is limited to new plantation of 4
ha. The subsidy is paid in two equal annual
instalments.

2. Production of planting materials through
Certified Nurseries: For making available
quality planting materials to the   growers,
Board gives assistance @ Rs.2 per sucker
for raising of sucker nurseries in farmers'
field.

3. Curing Houses (Modified Bhatti): The large
cardamom growers traditionally cure their
cardamom by direct heating in the locally
constructed   bhatties.  Capsules dried
under this method are black in colour with
smoky smell. ICRI-Gangtok had developed
a scientific curing technology for large
cardamom by introducing Modified Bhatti
in which   cardamom capsules are dried
using indirect heating system in which the
dried capsules retain the pink [maroon]
colour and natural flavour.   In order to
popularize this method, Board is providing
subsidy @ Rs.9,000/- for 200 kg capacity
and Rs.12500/- for 400 kg capacity
Modified Bhatti  towards 33.33% cost of
construction of Modified Bhatti
respectively.

4. Cultivation of Lakadong Turmeric:
Lakadong / Megha Turmeric is having high
curcumin content and hence suitable for
extraction of colour.  This variety is highly
location specific and is very much preferred
by the exporters for extraction of the
colour.  Availability of quality planting
materials is a major limiting factor in its
production.   Hence a subsidy of Rs.18750/
- per ha towards 50% of the cost of planting
material is offered under the programme.

5. Cultivation of NE Ginger: Ginger varieties
like Nadia and China are having higher oil
content and hence are suitable for exports.
In order to promote organic production of
these varieties in NE states, Rs. 18750/- per
ha is provided as subsidy towards 50% of
the cost of the planting materials.

ICAR Research Complex for NEH Region

The centre has initiated research
programmes on spice crops viz., turmeric,
ginger, king chilli etc. The emphasis is being
given on evolving high yielding varieties of
turmeric, collection, evaluation, maintenance
and molecular characterization of turmeric,
ginger and king chilli, off season production
technology of king chilli and value addition in
ginger.   At the same time trainings are being
imparted to the farmers on improved package
of practices of these crops. Front line
demonstrations on turmeric and king chilli are
being conducted  to popularize these crops. The
institute is also giving consultancy to NGOs on
organic turmeric cultivation. Information on
these crops is being transferred to the
stakeholders through leaflets and pamphlets etc.
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Mission on Integrated Development of
Horticulture (MIDH)

1. Production and distribution of planting
material through development of model
nurseries,  and seed infrastructure

2. Rejuvenation/replanting programmes

3. Promoting INM/IPM strategies through
development of forcasting techniques, plant
health clinics, bio control labs etc.

4. Technology dissemination through FLDs

5. Popularizing post-harvest management
technologies

Summary and conclusion

While there is little scope for enhancing the
area under spices in the traditional belts of the
country, we need to focus on newer niches
where the potential for spices cultivation is
immense like spreading to non-traditional area
in the NER where opportunities and skill sets
for the future exists. It is estimated that the
region can create exportable surpluses at
competitive prices so that the top slot occupied
by the country in the international market
would be maintained. NER has the potential to
become major spice exporting centres if
adequate processing facilities are set up in these
areas. There is tremendous scope for cultivation
of various spices in North Eastern states of India
as the region is blessed with ideal soil and
climatic conditions. The area has great potential
for organic spice production, making available
residue free commodity for domestic as well as
export market.

Future thrust

The followings are the areas where more

intensive research is needed so that overall
scenario of the spices production can be
changed by increasing production and
productivity of spices in the NER..  Survey, diagnosis and design: There is need
for survey and diagnosis of lands suitable for
spices and development of area specific farming
system model in cluster approach..  Introduction, evaluation and
improvement: There is need for introduction
of new crops, improve varieties, evaluate them
and improve the local cultivars..  System management research: It is
required to have system management research
based on specific agro ecological situation..  Post- harvest management: Processing and
preservation of value added products are
required. There is need to develop quality
control measures, adequate packing and storage
techniques. The processing industry can help
in sorting out the problem of proper disposal
of perishable commodities. The value-added
products can be extracted if processing units
are set up in the region. Use of appropriate pre
and post harvest practices for spice crops is vital
for the success of the crops and to provide good
return to the growers..  Economics and technology transfer: The
benefit-cost analysis of different farming
systems is required. There is immense need to
strengthen the extension system for transfer of
technologies generated and providing training
to the farmers.

All these should be done with emphasis on
organic farming.
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VALUE ADDED PRODUCTS FROM GINGER - ITS POTENTIAL
FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT

E. Jayashree* and K. Anees

Ginger, the underground rhizome of
Zingiber officinale, is an important commercial
crop grown for its aromatic rhizomes which are
used as vegetable, spice, medicinal purposes,
etc. India is the largest ginger producing
country in the world with an annual production
of 18.44 lakh tonnes of fresh ginger from an
area of 1.72 lakh ha during 2019-20  (DASD
Kozhikode, 2020). India exported 18,150 tonnes
of ginger valued Rs. 19602 lakhs  during 2018-
19 to  countries like Bangladesh, Moroco,
U.S.A, U.K, UAE etc. Ginger is cultivated in
most of the states in India, however, states
namely Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Assam,
Kerala, Orissa, Maharashtra, West Bengal etc.
together contribute around 70 per cent of the
country's total production.

Ginger is mainly used as a condiment in
various food preparations and also serves as a
carminative and gastric stimulant in many
medicinal preparations. As a condiment, it is
used for flavouring mayonnaise and tomato
ketchup, sauce, salads, meat sausages, chutney,
pickles, biryani, fried rice etc. It is also used in
pharmaceuticals for the production of herbal
medicines in the treatment of cold, fever etc.

There is a huge market for both fresh and
dried ginger. The peculiar hot and pungent taste
of ginger is attributed to the presence of an acrid
compound called gingerol. Powdered ginger has

very good domestic as well as export market
and is used for fragrance in soaps and cosmetic
industries. Ginger oil obtained by the steam
distillation of the dried ginger is mainly used in
the flavouring of beverages, confectionery,
perfumes etc. The demand of ginger oil is also
ever increasing and it has good export and
domestic demand.  Consumer preference for
ginger based products is increasing and there is
a huge potential for ginger based value added
commodities. Thus, entrepreneurship in this
area has become quite prospective and new
entrepreneurs can well be ventured in to this
field.

Value added products from ginger

The value added products obtained from
ginger are based on

i. Dry ginger based products

Whole dry ginger, ginger flakes, ginger
powder

ii. Fresh ginger based products

Ginger paste, ginger candy, ginger conserve,
syrup, ginger pickle, salted ginger etc.

iii. Ginger beverages

Ginger beer, ginger Ale, ginger wine

iv. Ginger oils and oleoresins

v. Freeze dried ginger cubes and slices
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I. Brief description of dry ginger based
products

Processing of ginger for dry ginger
production, the rhizomes are harvested at about
8 months of maturity. The outer skin is partially
peeled which is generally done manually and
this operation accelerates the process of drying.
Excess peeling may cause loss of tissue and in
turn causes the reduction in yield of essential
oil.

Drying is the major unit operation and is
mainly done under sun or in mechanical dryers
when it is flaked or sliced. The initial moisture
of 82-84% (at the time of harvest) is reduced to

the safe storage moisture content of 10%. Sun
drying of ginger rhizomes takes 7-10 days.
Whereas, sliced ginger when dried in
mechanical drier the drying time is much lower.
The dried whole ginger is brown in colour and
has a wrinkled appearance and the dry yield of
dry ginger is about 20%. Dry ginger thus
obtained is used for producing ginger powder
and is also used for processing of essential oil
and oleoresin. Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 show the flow
chart for production of ginger flakes and whole
dry ginger, respectively. Table 1 shows the
machinery required and cost estimate for
establishment of mini and medium plants for
production of ginger flakes and ginger powder.

Table 1 : Dry ginger flaking unit - Machinery required and cost estimate for mini and medium
plant

 S.No. Equipment Purpose     Mini Plant   Medium plant
50 kg/h slicing 150 kg/h slicing
   and drying     and drying
     capacity       capacity
500 kg/batch  1 tonne/ batch
       ( Rs. )           ( Rs.)

1. Washer and peeler To wash the mud and 1,50,000/- 3,00,000/-
peal 80% skin of ginger
simultaneously.

2. Ginger slicer Slice ginger into slices 1,25,000/- 2,75,000/-
of  5-8 mm

3 Solar tunnel drier Protected Solar drying 4,00,000/- 6,00,000/-
with multi layer of ginger flakes in trays
trays ( 1 tonne/ batch)

4 Sealing unit Sealing of pouches 40,000/- 40,000/-
                                        Total cost 7,15,000/- 12,15,000/-

Table 2 : Ginger powder production unit - Machinery required and cost estimate for mini
and medium plant

S.No.      Equipment      Purpose    Mini Plant, Medium plant,
50 kg/day ( Rs.)       100 kg/day (Rs.)

1 Pulverizing unit For powdering of dry ginger 2,50,000/- 5,00,000/-
2 Sieving unit To sieve the ginger powder 1,25,000/- 2,75,000/-
3 Sealing unit Sealing of pouches 40,000/- 40,000/-

Total cost 5,15,000/- 8,15,000/-
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Fig. 1: Process flowchart for production of
ginger flakes
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Fig. 2 : Process flowchart for production of
whole dry ginger and ginger powder
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II. Brief description of fresh ginger based
products

Number of value added products are
prepared from fresh ginger like salted ginger,
ginger candy, ginger conserve, ginger pickle etc.
The flow charts for the preparation of salted

ginger, ginger paste, ginger pickle, ginger
conserve and ginger candy are presented in Fig.
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. Table 3, 4, 5 provides the
equipments required and cost estimate for
establishment of ginger paste, ginger candy and
ginger pickle production units.

Fig 3 : Process flowchart for production of
salted ginger

Tender fresh ginger rhizomes
(6 months)


Washing

Slilcing





Storage ( 2 weeks)



Packaging in brine


Soaking (brine 30% and citric acid 1%)

Salted pink ginger

Fig. 4 : Process flowchart for production of
ginger paste

Addition of citric acid and KMS
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open pan

Grinding in colloidal mill

Boiling till the mixture turns into thick
paste

Chopping and slicing
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Fig. 5: Process flowchart for production of
ginger pickle
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Fig. 7 : Process flowchart for production of ginger candy
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Fig. 6 : Process flowchart for production of
ginger conserve
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Table 3 : Ginger paste production unit - Machinery required and cost estimate for mini and
medium plant

S.         Equipment                Purpose         Mini Plant, Medium plant,
No.                   50-75 kg/day 300-400 kg/day

           ( Rs.)                          (Rs.)
1 Washer and To wash the mud and peal 1,50,000/- 3,00,000/-

peeler 80% skin of ginger
simultaneously.

2. Fruit mill For  grinding  Ginger to make 1,40,000/- 2,25,000/-
ginger paste

3 Colloid mill For fine grinding of ginger for 1,40,000/- 2,25,000/-
 ginger paste

4. Semi solid dozer For filling semi solids like paste, 2,75,000/- 2,75,000/-
jam, sauce, pickles etc.to a pre set
volume to the bottles or pouches

5. Automatic Sealing of pouches 40,000/- 40,000/-
sealing machine
                             Total cost 7,45,000/- 10,65,000/-

Table 4 : Ginger candy production unit - Machinery required and cost estimate for mini and
medium plants

S.      Equipment      Purpose          Mini Plant, Medium plant,
No.        50-75 kg/day 300-400 kg/day

            ( Rs.)                          (Rs.)
1 Washer and To wash the mud and peal 1,50,000/- 3,00,000/-

peeler 80% skin of ginger
simultaneously.

2. Ginger cutter For cutting to cubes 95,000/- 2,50,000/-
3. Cooking kettle For boiling or blanching of ginger 95,000/- 2,40,000/-
4. Coating pan For coating sugar  on ginger cubes 1,60,000/- 2,75/-000/-
5. Electric oven For drying ginger cubes 60,000/- 1,20,000/-
6. Sealing unit Sealing of pouches 40,000/- 40,000/-

Total cost 6,00,000/- 12,25,000/-
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Table. 5 Ginger pickle making unit - Machinery required and cost estimate for mini and
medium plants

S.       Equipment               Purpose         Mini Plant, Medium plant,
No.       50-75 kg/day 300-400 kg/day

           ( Rs.)                          (Rs.)
1 Washer and To wash the mud and peal 1,50,000/- 3,00,000/-

peeler 80% skin of ginger simultaneously.
2. Ginger cutter For cutting to cubes / slices 95,000/- 2,50,000/-
3 Pickle  blender For even mixing powders or 1,40,000 2,70,000/-

Pickles.
4. Semi solid dozer For filling semi solids like paste, 2,75,000/- 2,75,000/-

jam, sauce, pickles etc. to  a pre
set  volume to the bottles or
pouches

5. Sealing unit Sealing of pouches 40,000/- 40,000/-
                               Total cost 7,00,000/- 11,35,000/-

III. Ginger based juice/ squash

The process flow chart for production of
ginger juice/ squash is presented in Fig. 8 and
the cost estimate is provided in Table 6.

Fig. 8 : Process flowchart for production of ginger juice/squash
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IV. Ginger based oil and oleoresin extraction
plant

Ginger oil: Dry ginger on distillation (using
water or steam) yields about 1.5 to 2.5% volatile
oil (15 to 25 ml per kg dry ginger).  It contributes
to the aroma of ginger oil.  The main constituent
in the oil is zingiberene.

Ginger oleoresin: Dry ginger powder on
treating with organic solvents like acetone,
alcohol, ethyl acetate etc. yield a viscous mass
that attribute the total taste and smell of the
spice.  The major non-volatile principle in
oleoresin is gingerol.  Oleoresin content varies
from 4 to 10% .

Table 7 : Steam Distillation Unit - Machinery required and cost estimate for mini and medium
plants for ginger

S.No.      Equipment      Purpose          Mini Plant, Medium plant,
        50 kg/batch 300-400 kg/batch
            ( Rs.)                          (Rs.)

1 Steam For extraction of volatile oil 6,50,000/- 10,00,000/-
Distillation Unit from dry ginger

Table 8 : Solvent Extraction Unit (Oleoresin extraction unit) - Machinery required and cost
estimate for mini and medium plants for ginger

S.No.      Equipment      Purpose          Mini Plant, Medium plant,
         50 kg/batch 200 kg/batch
            ( Rs.)                          (Rs.)

1 Solvent For extracting oleoresin 8,50,000/- 14,00,000/-
Extraction Unit from dry ginger

Table 6 : Machinery required and cost estimate for mini and medium plants of ginger juice /
squash plant

S.       Equipment           Purpose          Mini Plant,      Medium plant,
No.        50-75 kg/day      300-400 kg/day

            ( Rs.)                          (Rs.)
1 Washer and To wash the mud and peal 1,50,000/- 3,00,000/-

peeler 80% skin of ginger
simultaneously.

2. Juice expeller For extracting Juice from Ginger 1,90,000/- 3,50,000/-
3. Cooking kettle For boiling or blanching of juice 95,000/- 2,40,000/-

 or vegetable
4 Liquid filling For filling liquid 1,50,000/- 1,50,000/-

machine  to bottles
5 Cap sealing For sealing bottles 4000/- 4000/-

machine
                             Total cost 5,89,000/- 10,44,000/-
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Points for information and consideration

i. Mini plants are for cottage level production
and medium plants are suitable for
entrepreneurial activities.

ii. Essential oil and solvent extraction units
would be economically viable only when

large plants are established and is not
recommended for startup entrepreneurs.

iii. In all the equipments, the contact parts are
made of stainless steel 304.

iv. The rates are exclusive of taxes,
transportation and erection charges.

***
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RED PALM WEEVIL - A POTENTIAL PEST ON ARECANUT

P. S. Prathibha and C.Thamban*

Introduction

Red Palm Weevil (RPW) Rhynchophorus
ferrugineus (Olivier) (Coleoptera:
Dryophthoridae) is an indigenous pest from
South East Asia.  It has recently become one of
the most dangerous concealed borer pests of
palms around the globe.  Earlier, RPW was
found to be infesting five palm species viz.,
coconut (Cocos nucifera), date palm and Canary
island palm (Phoenix dactylifera P. canariensis),
true sago palm (Metroxylon sagu), and talipot
palm (Corypha umberaculifera).  Later, it has
been noticed to attack 40 palm species including
areca palm (Areca catechu).   However, coconut,
date palm and canary island palms remain as
the most preferred hosts.  RPW is distributed
worldwide, including Middle East, North Africa
and Southern Europe.  In India, it is a fatal
enemy and key pest of coconut palms of age
group between 3- 20 years.   Being a killer pest,
1 % incidence itself is considered as Economic

Threshold Level (ETL), which demands curative
insecticide treatment.  Bud rot / leaf rot
infections and infestation of rhinoceros beetle
or any mechanical injury predispose RPW
attack.  Though it occurs round the year,
becomes more prominent during monsoon
season (Fig. 1).

Team of scientists from ICAR- CPCRI,
Kasaragod has recently reported incidence of
RPW in an arecanut garden at Chunda in
Cherupuzha Grama Panchayat of Kannur
District (Latitude 12° 2917085´´ Longitude 75°
398674´´).  There was 6 % incidence of the pest
in the arecanut garden and a total 60 palms were
infested of which 10 palms were dead (Fig 1).
The arecanut garden is planted with
'Swarnamangala' variety of arecanut.  The palms
are four years old under well management
condition.  The infestation occurred through the
crown region.  There was considerable

         Fig. 1.  Field visit- Red palm weevil infested garden at Chunda in Cherupuzha
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infestation of spindle bug in most of the palms
which was evident as necrotic lesion on inner
fronds.  Injury due to spindle bug coupled with
absence of coconut palms of preferred age
group must be the possible reasons for the
attack of RPW on arecanut.  Though red palm
weevil infestation was reported on arecanut in
early occasions also crop loss was not that
substantial.  By regular monitoring and early
detection of the pest incidence and timely
adoption of curative insecticide treatment will
help to manage the pest effectively.

Biology

The entire life cycle of RPW is concealed
inside the palm trunk except the partially
exposed adult stage.  Adult weevils are highly
sensitive to volatiles (Fig 2).  Weevils locate the
host plants by sensing the volatiles emanating
from wounds.  Female weevils lay eggs mostly

emerge.   Number of larval instars unknown
inside the palm trunk, in laboratory it varies
from 7-16.   Larval period ranges from 36 - 78
days (Fig 3).   It pupates in fibrous cocoon of
approximately 80 x 35mm size, made up of
debris of chewed palm tissues.  Pupal stage last
for 22 to 25 days.  Pupation occurs toward the
outer periphery of the palm trunk which ensure
easy emergence of adults.  Adult weevils were
found to live for 60 - 70 days and are
ferrugineously brown with long curved and
pointed snout having six black spots on the
thorax.  The duration of the life cycle (from egg
to adult stage) was reported to vary from 45 days
to 139 days based on the weather condition and
type of the food.

Fig. 2 : Red palm weevil adult

in wounds, cracks and crevices on the trunk,
bole region or at leaf axil near the crown of
young palm.  Female beetles commence
oviposition 1- 7 days after mating and its
fecundity is about 276 eggs.  Eggs are creamy
white elongated, oval shaped that hatch in 3- 4
days (depending up on weather parameters and
host).  On hatching, apodous creamy larvae
with well sclerotized head and mouth parts

          Fig. 3 : Red palm weevil grubs

Nature of damage

Like most of the insect pests, larval stage is
pestiferous.  Infestation starts with the
oviposition, emerging larvae bore the trunk and
enter inside (Fig. 4).  They feed on soft internal
tissues by gnawing, makes tunnels and galleries
extensively (If carefully perceived, gnawing
sound will be audible from outside on palm
trunk).  As a result, internal tissues rots and emit
typical fermenting odour.  Conduction of water
and nutrients affected which results in yellowing
and wilting of fronds.  It will take considerable
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time to express the symptoms on leaves, by that
time cabbage portion would have been eaten
away.  Later instar larvae are voracious feeder
and move towards the periphery for pupation.
Infestation on crown is more dangerous as it
can easily affect the growing bud of the palm.
Concealed nature of the pest upsurges the
vulnerability.

Diagnostic symptoms. Presence of dried gums at the leaf axil /
trunk which are the prospective entry
points of the weevil  (initial symptom). Oozing of reddish brown liquid from the
bore hole on the trunk

. Presence of chewed fibers, larvae and
cocoons, pupal case in leaf axil and inside
the trunk if it split open.. Hole at the bole region with gnawing sound. Yellowing and wilting of the fronds followed
by crown toppling (Later stage).

The following IPM measures suggested. Regular monitoring for early detection of
pest incidence (i.e., presence of gummy
exudates on leaf axil / on the trunk which
are potential egg laying sites). Prophylactic leaf axil filling of mixture of
granular insecticide fipronil 0.3 G and sand
(6 g + 250 g). Curative treatment with imidacloprid 200
SL @ 1 ml / litre by crown pouring / by
trunk injection. Cut and burn dead palms due to RPW or
crown rot incidence which are the potential
breeding sites for the weevil. Management of spindle bug by leaf axil
placement of thiamethoxam 25WG sachets
of  2g  @ 2 saches / palm on either side of
spindle leaf during monsoon. Control of crown rot / Mahali diseases by
timely spraying of 1 % Bordeaux mixture

Fig. 4:  Boring by RPW grubs in trunk of
arecanut palm

***
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PACKAGE AND PRACTICES FOR SCIENTIFIC CULTIVATION
OF GINGER UNDER ORGANIC MANAGEMENT CONDITION

IN MID HILLS OF SIKKIM

Gaurav Verma1, Amit Kumar2, B.A. Gudade3, Raghavendra Singh2, Subhash Babu4

Mohammad Hasanain4 , S. S. Bora3 , Gaurendra Gupta5 and Guddu Rai2

Abstract

Spices constitute the most important
natural wealth for people.  It is a cash crop which
has significant economic importance for
livelihood security of farmers in the era of
climate change. It can be used as therapeutic
agents as well as important raw materials for
the manufacture of traditional and modern
medicines. Being a multipurpose crop, there is
urgent need for adoption of improved
agronomic management practices to increase
the productivity and profitability. The present
paper is made for scientific cultivation of ginger
under organic management condition, which
is a prominent sub-Himalayan spice.

Introduction

Ginger (Zingiber officinalis Roscue) belongs
to family-Zingiberaceae. It is locally known as
"Adua" and the most important cash crop of
Sikkim grown under organic management
condition. It is one of the important spices all
over the world and India is the largest producer
with production of 10.4  lakh tonnes from
1,57,839 hectares area (FAOSTAT, 2017-18).
Ginger is cultivated in most of the states viz.,
Karnataka, Orissa, Assam, Meghalaya,

Arunachal Pradesh and Gujarat, which together
contribute 65 per cent to the country's total
production. It is a slender monocotyledonous
rhizomatous perennial herb, leaves are linear,
sessile, glabrous, flowers are yellowish green,
spikes are cylindrical and fruits are oblong
capsules. Rhizomes are white to yellowish
brown in colour, laterally flattened and
irregularly branched. Its aromatic rhizomes are
used both as spice and medicine. Ginger of
commerce is the dried rhizome. It is marketed
in different forms such as raw ginger, dry ginger,
bleached dry ginger, ginger powder, ginger oil,
ginger oleoresin, gingerale, ginger candy, ginger
beer, brined ginger, ginger wine, ginger squash,
ginger flakes etc. Few scales gave a covering to
the growing tips. Rhizomes are smooth and if
broken some fibrous elements of the vascular
bundles comes out from the cut-ends. It
contains up to 3% essential oil that causes the
fragrance of the spice. The pungent taste of
ginger is due to non-volatile phenyl propanoid
and diarylheptanoids. It is also valued for its
manifold medicinal properties in gastritis,
dyspepsia, flatulence, cold and cough.
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 Area of production

The main ginger producing areas in Sikkim
are Rhenock, Rongli, Pakyong, Rorathang,
Khamdong, Pandam, Sirwani and Rangpo in
East District, Turuk, Sumbuk, Ratepani,
Bikamat, Namthang, Melli dara, Maniram,
Namchi, Temi-Tarku, and Bermiok in South
District, Mangalbaria, Chakung, Malabansey,
Tharpu and Geyalshing in West District and
small pockets in North District.

Climate and soil requirement

In Sikkim, ginger is grown up to an
elevation of 1500 m above MSL in all the four
districts of Sikkim. Light textured soils with
moderate soil fertility and warm  humid climate
favors for cultivation of ginger in Sikkim. But,
it should be performing well at 6-7.5 pH.

Land preparation

In Sikkim condition, ginger is cultivated in
terraces as well as on hill slopes.  Fine bed used
to prepare with convenient length and 75-100
cm in width. Raised beds (15-20 cm) with a
gently outward slope avoids the water logging
in ginger field. Soil solarization of beds for 40

days using transparent polythene sheet is
followed in areas prone to rhizome rot disease
and nematode infestations.

Major Varieties

Bhaise, Gorubathane, Jorethange, Tange
and Majhauley are the local cultivar popular
among farmers. However, state Govt. also
popularised improved varieties like Rio-de-
Janeiro and Nadia. In Sikkim condition Bhaise
was found to be the highest yielder (9.41 t/ha)
followed by Nadia (7.61 t/ha) and Gorubathaney
(7.00 t/ha).

Sowing time/Season

Depending on altitude and rainfall, planting
in Sikkim is done from February to April. Early
planting results in high yield, provided
hailstorm does not affect the crop severely.
However, crop is mainly grown as rainfed which
completely depends upon the receipt of pre-
monsoon showers.

Seed and sowing

Seed rate of ginger is varying from season
to season, method of sowing, size of rhizomes

Ginger Field Ginger Rhizomes
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and crop geometry. It is always propagated by
seed rhizomes. Generally farmers are using full
rhizome without breaking it, hence the seed rate
is relatively higher (1.50-2.50 t/ha) as compared
to other North Eastern States. Mother rhizome
extraction is an age old practice (continued even
today) in Sikkim. By the end of May or June
i.e. when ginger crop attains 60 days growth,
farmers used to remove mother rhizome ('Mau'
in vernacular) leaving the sprouted piece of
rhizome in the soil. Almost 10 q/ha of mother
rhizome planted initially are taken back. It is
planted in shallow pits in lines (30-45 cm)
leaving 15-20 cm spacing between plants in a
row. It is sown behind the plough in ridges and
furrow system and in bed system; rhizomes are
dibbled at 5-10 cm pits. Treat the planting
materials with bioagent (Trichoderma) @ 4 g/kg
planting material. Make 2.5 %
copperoxychloride solution and dip the
planting materials for 30 minutes before sowing.

Mulching

Ginger responds well to mulching,
therefore, just after sowing, beds used to be
covered with mulches consisting of forest litters,
straw, grasses and other plant residues.
Mulching with leaves and twigs of Chilaune
(Schima wallichii), Banmara (Eupatorium sp) and
Utis (Alnus nepalensis) @ 5 to 10 t /ha resulted in
increased germination and reduced weed
growth. Green manure crops like Sesbania can
be planted among ginger crop (in bed
interspaces and field borders) which can later
be used as mulch. The roots of green manures
are good source of organic matter.

Water management

In Sikkim,  ginger is mostly cultivated as

rainfed however, irrigation and proper water
management increased its production. It
requires about 1300-1500 mm of water for
completion of crop cycle. The critical stages for
irrigation are during germination, rhizome
initiation (90 DAP) and rhizome development
stages (135 DAP). The first irrigation should be
done immediately after planting and
subsequent irrigations are given at intervals of
7 to 10 days in conventional irrigation (based
on prevailing weather and soil type).Sprinklers
and drip system can also be employed for better
water use efficiency and enhanced yield.

Nutrient management

Ginger is a nutrient exhaustive crop in
cropping systems. To achieve the higher
nutrient use efficacy, integrated application of
FYM @ 40-50 t/ha along with 2 t/ha neem cake
and bio-fertilizer (Azospirillum+PSB) @ 5-6 Kg/
ha applied in rows at the time of planting. Two
months after planting, application of
vermicompost + Nalpak @ 5 t/ha to boost up
the growth and sustainable production of crop.

Weed management and earthing up

High rainfall from June to September favors
heavy weed growth. Weeds remove nutrients
and predispose ginger to pest and diseases.
Enhancing the crop competitiveness through
preventive methods, cultural practices,
mechanical methods, biological control and
crop diversification are new examples of weed
management. In case of excess weed, four to
five hand weeding is required. After every
weeding, earthing up is recommended to cover
the exposed rhizome. At least two earthing up
should be done first after 50 days at the time of
mulching and second after 75 days of planting.
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Maturity indices

The stage of maturity of rhizomes has a
significant influence on its quality and suitability
for consumption and processing for preserved,
seed ginger and dried ginger. The appropriate
stage and maturity indication will depend upon
the purpose for which it is to be harvested.

 Preserved ginger: In this case the main
indications are when there is minimum of crude
fibre, maximum of volatile oil, oleoresin and
starch. The rhizomes are harvested for the direct
sale or manufacture of preserved ginger at

immature stage i.e. green immature and green
mature.. Green immature: The rhizomes are tender,
succulent, fibreless and the rhizomes break
easily (after 5-6 months of planting). It should
not be watery but attained solidity and mild in
pungency.. Green mature: The rhizomes have fully
developed mature, hard skin, on breaking fibre
formation is there and the leaves start turning
yellow and stem lodges. The rhizomes are more
fibrous and pungent.

Plant protection measures

Pests symptoms Control measures
Shoot borer Larvae bore into the Spraying of spinosad @ 0.3 ml/l,

pseudostem and feed on growing during July-October at monthly
shoots, yellowing and drying of  intervals
the infested shoots

 Leaf roller Rolls the leaves and feeds on them Spray of azadirachtin 1500 ppm
@ 5 ml/l of water at every three days
interval during July to October

 Rhizome scale Infests rhizome, feeds on plant Dip the seed rhizomes with 5% NSKE
sap cause withering  or azadirachtin 1500 ppm @ 5 ml/l of

water twice prior to storage/sowing.
 Diseases
 Soft rot or Collar region exhibits rotting and 1. Provide good drainage and
 rhizome rot  it spreads to rhizome and root.     select healthy, disease free seed

Leaves exhibit yellowing     rhizomes.
symptoms. 2. Treat seed rhizomes with

    Trichoderma @ 4-6 g/kg before
     planting.
3.  Apply dolomite to raise the soil pH.
4. Add neem cake 2 t/ha as basal dressing

 Bacterial wilt Affected pseudostems or rhizome 1. Use disease free planting material.
shows milky ooze on gentle 2. Soil drenching by application
pressing.     of Trichoderma or Bacillus @ 10 g/l.

3. Treat seed rhizomes with Trichoderma
     @ 4-6 g/kg before planting.
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 Dry ginger: The crop maturity is indicated
by yellowing of leaves and withering of stem.
The rhizomes are fully mature after 7-8 months
and become more fibrous, skin hard and are
more pungent.

 Seed ginger: The rhizomes are allowed to
remain in the field for 3-4 weeks more and the
skin of rhizome ripe, thickened and leave and
pseudo stem completely dries and falls down.

Harvesting

The crop is ready for harvest about 7-8
months after planting when the leaves turn
yellow and start drying up gradually. Early
harvesting can also be done keeping in view the
prevailing price and demand in the market.
However, early harvesting is also done when the
produce is to be used for processing because of
less fibre and pungency while for drying
purpose, harvesting is delayed. The clumps are
lifted carefully with a spade or digging fork or
on large scale field is ploughed and the rhizomes
are collected.

Yield

The average yield of fresh ginger is varies
from 12-15 t/ha but recovery of dry ginger is
only 20-25%.

  

 

Post-harvest technology

Curing

Ginger is marketed both in peeled and
unpeeled forms. In scraped ginger, the
epidermal layer of the fresh rhizomes is scraped
off with a sharpened bamboo splinter and then
rhizomes are washed in water and dried in the
sun for 7-10 days. This produce is uniformly
turned during drying. As the essential oil is in
the epidermal cells, excessive or careless scraping
results in the loss of oil and depreciated quality
of the spice.

Bleaching

In the Middle East countries, which buy a
very large part of Indian produce, higher
demand is for white, polished rhizomes free
from specks or spots, for this purpose, the raw
rhizomes are soaked in water for a day and later
in thick milk of lime. This material is dried in
sun and then rubbed with gunny bags pieces
to remove the last remnants of the skin. This
treatment imparts a smooth finish to the
product.

Grading

The rhizomes prior to storage are graded
according to their shape, size, number of fingers,
colour, scales etc.

Harvesting of Ginger
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Storage of seed ginger

In order to get good germination, the seed
rhizomes are to be stored properly in pits under
shade. For seed materials, big and healthy
rhizomes from disease free plants are selected
immediately after harvest. For this purpose,
healthy and disease free clumps are marked in
the field when the crop is 6-8 months old and
still green. The seed rhizomes are treated with a
solution containing 0.3% Spinosad and 0.4%
Phytoneem for 30 minutes. The same solution
is used for treating the pit also. Drain the
solution and dry the rhizomes under shade. The
rhizomes are stored in the pits of convenient
size in sheds. One quintal of rhizomes can be
stored in one cubic meter pits.

Conclusion

Ginger is a most important cash crop which
has significant economic importance for
livelihood security of farmers in the era of
climate change. It has various industrial,

medicinal, nutritional, culinary and ornamental
uses. Being a multipurpose crop, there is urgent
need to adoption of improved agronomic
management practices for its cultivation to
increase the sustainable productivity and
profitability.
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ISABGOL: A GOOD CROP FOR DOUBLING INCOME OF
FARMERS

M.L. Mehriya, Sarita and Hitesh Borana

Isabgol is an important irrigated rabi season
crop known for its medicinal properties. It is
stem less herbaceous grown for its husk. Isabgol
seed mucilage is frequently referred to as husk
or Psyllium husk. Psyllium seeds contain over
30% of hydro-colloidal polysaccharide
(mucilage) in the outer seed coat, sugars and
protein. This mucilage is colloidal in nature and
its composition varies with the conditions of
preparation (Bandopadhyay, 1961). It is mainly
composed of xylose, galacturonic acid and
arabinose with galactose and rhamnose.  The
dehusked seed of isabgol is around 69% by
weight of the total seed crop which is used as a
feed of bird (Anon, 1989). The milled seed
mucilage has a white fibrous material which is
hydrophilic (water-loving). It contains a

significant amount of proteins and husk yields
colloidal mucilage which are valued for
medicinal application and used in ayurvedic,
unani and allopathic systems of medicines
(Singh and Lal, 2009). India ranks first in Isabgol
production (98%) and the sole supplier of seeds
and husk in the international market. Among
medicinal plant, this plant is the first ranking
foreign exchange earner for the country. India
is the largest producer as well as exporter of
Isabgol seeds and husk (Seed coat is known as
"husk"). Medicinal and pharmaceutical
application of Isabgol, has a high value of
increasing market demand, cultivation of
isabgol is important for uplifting the economy
of a country and to enhance the income of
Farmers. USA is the main importer of Isabgol
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seeds and husk. India provides about 85% of
the Isabgol available in the world market. It is
an annual herb and cultivated in Rajasthan,
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh & Haryana ((Lal et al.,
1999). The crop is mainly cultivated in the states
of Rajasthan, Gujarat, Haryana and Madhya
Pradesh. Rajasthan contributes in area around
3,36,327 ha and 3,17,018 MT of production in
2018-19.

 The psyllium husk contains 6.83%, 0.94%
protein, 4.07% ash and 84.98% of total
carbohydrates (Guo et al., 2008; Yu et al.,
2009).

region and requires cool and dry weather
during its crop season hence generally it
is sown during winter months.

 It can be grown well in saline soils with
poor quality water in western Rajasthan
as Rabi crop.

 The water requirement is low as compared
to traditional crop makes it suitable for
such areas.

 However, Isabgol cultivation under arid
condition with sandy loam soil is a
profitable venture, which is gaining
popularity among the farmers of western
Rajasthan.Table 1: Nutritional Quality of Isabgol

Seeds

Protein 17.40%
Fat 6.70%
Energy 4.75 kcal/g
Total dietary Fibre 24.60%
Insoluble Fibre 19.60%
Soluble Fibre 5%

Rhamnose 1.5 %
Arabinose 21.96%
Galactose 3.76%
Glucose 0.64%
Xylose 56.72%
Mannose 0.40%
Arabinoxylan >60%

Table 2 : Fractional Carbohydrates
Composition of Isabgol Husk

Reasons for suitability of isabgol in
Rajasthan:

 Isabgol thrive well in warm temperate

Table 3 :  Major Isabgol producing districts
in Rajasthan (2018-19)

District Area      Production
 (ha)          (MT)

Barmer 123311 126677
Jalore 53299 42639
Nagaur 42353 50613
Chittorgarh 9231 8086
Jaisalmer 37440 22419

Source: www.horticulture.Rajasthan.gov.in

Uses of Isabgol

  The mucilage has medicinal properties and
used against constipation, irritation of
digestive track etc.

 The left over material of seed after husk
removal is used as animal feed.

 Isabgol products available in the market are
used as laxative that is particularly beneficial
in constipation, chronic ailments and
dysentery (Singh, 2007).
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 It is the main constituent of a number of
laxative preparations containing sodium
bicarbonate and various flavours used in
modern medicine.

 It is employed as a basic stabilizer in ice-
creams and as an ingredient of chocolates
and other food products.

 On treatment with hot caustic soda solution
and subsequent, the seed husk produces
jelly which provides a substitute for agar-
agar.

 Isabgol seed gum has been used to prepare
dry dentifrice powder and germicidal
lubricating gels.

Table 4 :  Isabgol sustainable production technology in Rajasthan (Research report from
ARS, Mandor)

 Practices Technology developed

Crop Improvement RI 1 is performing well over location (Mandor, Jalore, Nachana).
It produced 1623 kg ha-1, which was higher over GI 2
(1045 kg ha-1), HI 2 and RI 89(kg ha-1), respectively

Time of sowing 31st  October and 15th November date of sowing at par in seed
yield and recorded significantly higher over 15th october and
30th November sown crop

Sowing methods Seed yield recorded with line sown crop was at par with the
seed  yield of the crop sown through broadcast method

Row spacing 30 cm line sowing found at par with 20 and 40 cm row spacing

Seed rate and Crop 4 kg ha-1 is sufficient to achieve required plant population of 5-6
geometry  lakh ha-1

Nutrient requirement Potential yield level can be achieved by applying 30 kg N
 and 20 kg P2O5/ha

Irrigation schedule One light irrigation is applied 5-6 DAS to soften hard crust for
uniform emergence of seedlings. Further irrigation are given at
30,50,70 and 90 DAS and recorded highest seed yield over 4
and 3 post sowing irrigations

Sprinkler irrigation Six irrigation applied through sprinkler with operating period
schedule of 3 hours produced 27.9% higher seed yield over surface

method of four irrigation.

Weed management Pre emergence application of isoproturon at 500 g/ha super im-
posed with weeding 20 DAS is needed to keep the crop weed free

Effect of PGRs on isabgol Foliar spray of cycocel (50 ppm), NAA ( 50 ppm) and
Brassiniosteroid (0.5 ppm applied 45 & 60 DAS significantly
increase the seed yield  of isabgol by 15.2, 16.8 & 23.4 % over
water spray)

Effect of N application N dose (30-45 kg ha-1) significantly reduced the husk recovery
on husk recovery and and swelling factor by 8.5 and 9.7%, respectively.
swelling factor
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Sowing and seed rate
 Last week of October to second fortnight

of November is considered as ideal time for
sowing of isabgol.

 Direct sowing by broadcasting is a common

practice followed by the farmers since long
time. However, line sowing  of 30 cm row
to row spacing give better yield over
broadcasting

 The seeds are very small hence mixed with
soil or sieved farm yard manure for easy
sowing. After sowing the seeds are covered
by light one-way sweeping with a broom/
tree twigs having foliage. For uniform
germination, care should be taken that the
seeds do not get buried deep in the soil.

 A seed rate of 4 kg per hectare is found
optimum for good plant stand. Higher seed
rate increases susceptibility to downy
mildew disease.

Nutrients Management
 Isabgol crop will respond well to inorganic

fertilizers like N, P2O5, and K2O.
 Applying 30 kg N  and 20 kg P2O5/ha
 When applying Nitrogen, half dose should

Table 5 : High yielding varieties and their Sources of Availability

S. Varieties            Seed Yield Source
No.         (kg per hectare)
1 Gujarat Isabgol 1 ((GI 1) 800-900 MAP unit, Anand Agricultural University,

Anand, Gujarat

2 Gujarat Isabgol 2 (GI 2) 900-1000 MAP unit, Anand Agricultural University,
Anand, Gujarat.

3 Gujarat Isabgol 3 (GI 3) 1300 Spices Research Station, Jagudan, S.D.
Agriculture University, Sardarkhrushi
Nagar, Gujarat.

4 Jawahar Isabgol 4 (MIB 4) 1300-1500 MAP unit, College of Horticulture,
RVSKVV, Mandsaur, Madhya Pradesh

5 Haryana Isabgol 5 1000-1200 MAP unit, CCS Haryana University of
Agriculture, Hisar, Haryana

6 Niharika 1000-1200 CIMAP, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh

7 RI-1 1200-1600 ARS, Mandor, Jodhpur

Climate and Soil

 Highly environmental sensitive crop.
 It requires a cool climate with dry sunny

weather during maturity.
  Even a mild dew, cloudy weather or light

showers cause seed shedding.
  Sowing should be done to eliminate the

monsoon period from coinciding with
maturity of the seed.

 20-250 C  temperature is required for seed
germination, whereas at the time of
maturity it requires 30-350 C temperature.

 Sandy loam to loamy soils which are well
drained and with pH between 7-8 are ideal
to raise this crop.
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be applied at the time of sowing and
remaining after 4 weeks of sowing.

Water Management
 A light irrigation should be given

immediately after sowing.
 In case of poor germination even after 6-7

days, a second irrigation should be applied.
 In sandy loam soils, 4 irrigations are

recommended generally, first at the time of
sowing followed by 2nd, 3rd and 4th irrigation
at 30, 70 and 90 DAS.

 Slightly saline water (EC upto 4 ds/m) can
also be used for irrigation because plant can
withstand low level of salinity.

Weed Management
 2 to 3 hand weedings should be carried out

to keep the crop weed free during early
vegetative growth of Isabgol crop.

 The first weeding is very critical for crop-
weed-competition point of view and must
be done at 20-25 days after sowing. Pre-
emergence application of Isoproturone at
the rate of 500-600 g active ingredient per
hectare is recommended to control the
weeds effectively and increase the profits.

 First weeding should be carried out after 3
weeks of sowing seeds in the field.

Crop rotations
 The following crop rotations are being

adopted in various parts of India.
 Soybean-Isabgol
 Maize-Isabgol
 Sorghum-Isabgol
 Groundnut-Isabgol
 Maize-Isabgol-Green gram

Pest & Disease Management
 Aphid is the major insect of isabgol crop. It

generally appears 50-60 days after sowing.
Application of neem based formulations is
preferred as a control measure. However,
two spray of 0.025% Oxydemeton methyl
(Metasystox 25 EC) and subsequent spray
at an interval of 15 days are recommended
to effectively control this insect.

 White grub and termites are some of the
other pest which may damage the crop by
cutting off the roots.

Downy mildew, powdery mildew and
Rhizoctonia wilt are the major diseases of
Isabgol. Adoption of more than the
recommended dose of nitrogen, seed rate and
irrigation makes the crop more susceptible to
these diseases.

The diseases can effectively be controlled by-
a. Downy Mildew- Seed treatment with

metalaxyl (Apron SD@ 5g/kg seed) and
spraying Metalaxyl 0.2% (Ridomil MZ) on
first occurrence of disease, followed by two
sprayings at 12-14 days interval.

b. Powdery Mildew- The crop is sprayed
with 0.2 % of wettable sulphur 2 or 3 times
at 2 weeks interval and 0.1% of Bavistin to
control mildew immediately after the
appearance of the disease and repeating the
same 2 weeks later.

c. Rhizoctonia wilt- Seed treatment should
be done with carbandazim@ 2 g/kg of seed
along with amending the soil with FYM @
5 t/ha+Trichoderma culture 2.5 kg/ha is
more effective.
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Harvesting
 Blooming begins two months after sowing

and the crop becomes ready for harvest in
March- April (110-130 days after sowing).

 When mature, the crop turn yellowish and
the spikes turn brownish. The seeds are
shed when the spikes are pressed even
slightly.

 At the time of harvest, the atmosphere must
be dry and there should be no moisture on
the plant, harvesting will lead to
considerable seed shattering. Hence, the
crop should be harvested after 10 am.

 Isabgol seeds should be processed through
a series of grinding mills to separate the
husk. About 30 to 35% husk by weight is
thus recovered.

Yield and economics
 On an average 800-1000 kg per hectare seed

yield of isabgol is obtained. However, higher
seed yield of about 1500 kg per hectare can
be obtained from medium textured soils
with better crop management practices.

 Isabgol straw yield is twice of the seed yield
and about 1200-1600 kg per hectare is
generally obtained. Following all the good
cultivation practices, isabgol cultivation
costs about Rs.23,000/- and gives net return
of Rs.50,000- 60,000/- from the one hectare
crop.

Post harvest processing
 Post harvest processing is usually the most

critical stage in determining the end quality
of the product.

 The harvested produce should be prevented

from any contamination, degradation and/
or damage at any stage of processing.

  Transport the harvested plant material to
the processing site and protect from heat
and rain during transportation.

 The processing site should be clean and
protected from direct sunlight and rain. Use
a clean surface, a cemented floor or
tarpaulin sheet which is in good condition,
for laying out the harvested material.
Remove weeds and other extraneous
matters.

  After couple of days, the seeds are
separated by trampling using tractor or
bullocks. The seeds are also threshed by
motor/ tractor operated threshing machine.

 Processing of husk from seeds is done in
mills. About 28-30% husk is obtained on
weight basis of the seeds.

 Isabgol husk is removed by grinding and
then purified by sieving the mixture to
separate the husk from the remainder of
the seed parts or by blowing the husk away
from the impurities. Pack the produce into
clean and dry sacks, ensuring it is clearly
labelled. Store the produce in a clean and
dry room.

 Raise the sacks off the ground, away from
the wall and not with fertilizers or pesticides.
Use of rat poison and fumigation should be
avoided in the storage rooms. As per the
traders view the isabgol seeds has the longer
shelf life.

 The dry seeds can be stored for 8-10 years
(Jat et al., 2015).
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Properties Grade
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INTEGRATED DISEASE MANAGEMENT OF GARLIC

R. C. Gupta, M. K. Pandey,  M. K. Pathak, H.P.Sharma and P. K. Gupta*

Garlic (Allium sativum L.) is an important
spice and condiment cultivated all over the
country during rabi season except in Ooty hills
of Tamil Nadu where it is grown during rainy
season. Garlic is also used for the medicinal
purposes in different ways. The total production
of garlic is about 18.62 lakh metric tons from
an area of approximately 3.54 lakh hectares in
India. Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, Rajasthan,
Haryana and Tamil Nadu are the major garlic
growing states and contribute more than 80 %
of garlic production  in the country. Garlic
suffers from various fungal, bacterial as well as
viral diseases causing yield loss in different areas
of the country. Root-knot nematode
(Meloidogyne spp.) is an emerging threat to

garlic production in Karnataka and Haryana
states in the country. Meloidogyne is one of the
most damaging genera among the plant-
parasitic nematodes on vegetables and other
horticultural crops. The economically important
diseases of garlic and their integrated
management practices for quality production
of garlic bulbs are described in the present
article.

Purple Blotch:

Purple blotch is the major foliar disease of
garlic caused by Alternaria porri. The disease
occurs in all the growing areas of garlic during
rabi season.Initially small white sunken spots
develop on leaves and in advance stage these

Young garlic plant affected by Purple blotch disease
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spots enlarge and appear as eye shaped and
ultimately turn to purple colour in the center
surrounded by chlorotic margin.

Management:

 Burning of plant debris reduced the
inoculum of purple blotch pathogen.

 Deep ploughing of field during hot summer
months period i.e. May and June.

 Dip treatment of garlic cloves in
carbendazim@ 1g/L+potassium nitrate @
10g/L of water solution.

 Soil application of bio-products viz.,
Trichoderma viride  @ 5kg/ha and
Pseudomonas fluorescens @ 5kg/ha mixed
with vermicompost @ 220 kg before
planting.

 The disease can be managed by sprays of
mancozeb @ 0.25 % or propineb@ 0.25 %,
or  chlorothalonil @ 0.2 %,or ridomil MZ @
0.2% or propiconazole @ 0.1% four times

at an interval of 10 days to be started when
initial symptoms are noticed.

Stemphylium Blight:

It is an important foliar disease of garlic
caused by Stemphylium vesicarium. Initially
small yellow to orange streaks develop in middle
of the leaf which soon develop  as spindle
shaped to ovate elongate diffusate spots on leaf
margin. The spots turn grey at the centre, later
on turn dark brown with the development of
conidia/conidiophores. The blighted leaves
droop down and  completely dry.

Management:

 The disease can be managed by sprays of
mancozeb @ 0.25 % or propineb @ 0.25 %,
or  chlorothalonil @ 0.2 % four times at an
interval of 10 days starting when initial
symptoms noticed on the crop.

Young garlic plant affected by Stemphylium blight disease
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White rot :

White rot is a typical soil borne disease of
garlic caused by Sclerotium rolfsii and or
Sclerotium cepivorum. The disease is more
common in the cultivated areas where regularly
garlic crop is taken. The fungus survives or
overwinters through formation of hard
mycelium structure called 'sclerotia' for longer
period in the absence of the host.Yellowing  and
drying of the leaf from tip to downward is also
a characteristic symptom. The white mycelial
growth may be seen on collar region of infected
plant at the soil level. The bulbs are covered with
white fluffy mycelium and semi-watery decay
of the cloves. Later brown to black sclerotia are
developed on rotted bulb surface and also inside
the cloves of bulbs.

kg /ha with well rotten FYM or compost.
 Selection of healthy cloves from healthy

garlic bulbs for planting.
 Crop rotation with non-host crops like

sorghum or pearl millet for 4-5 years.
 The disease can be minimized by sprays of

carbendazim@ 0.1 % followed by copper
oxychloride @ 0.3%, 3-4 times at the
interval of 10 days starting, when
symptoms on garlic crop noticed in the
field.

Iris Yellow Spot Virus:

This viral disease is caused by Tomato
Spotted Wilt Virus belonging to Tospo virus
group categorized under the Family
Bunyaviridae.This is a newly introduced viral

                      White rot disease in garlic
Management:

 Summer deep ploughing during the
month of May-June after light irrigation in
the field.

 Soil application of Trichoderma viride  @ 5

disease and the prevalence of this viral disease
is increasing day by day in garlic growing areas
in the country. Straw colored, diamond shaped
or eye spots appears on leaves. The crop
damaged more where heavy thrips infestation
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in garlic crop is noted. The virus is transmitted
through insect vector thrips (Thrips tabaci)
which is also a major pest of garlic.

Management:

 Rogueing of virus infected plants from the
field.

 Removal of volunteer plants in and around

the field.
 Selection of healthy cloves from garlic

bulbs for planting.
 Control of the insect vector by spraying of

insecticides such as fipronil @ 0.15 % or
cypermethrin @ 0.1%, or carbosulfan @
0.2%  or spinosad @ 0.3 %  in onion bulb
crop also on weed around the field to check
the transmission of virus.

 The spray of myco-insecticide Beauveria
bassiana @ 4.0 g/L.

 The spray of  neem seed kernel extract @
5% for thrips management.

Root-knot nematode:

Root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne spp.) is
one of the most damaging genera among the
plant-parasitic nematodes in vegetables. The

root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne graminicola)
in garlic was reported first time in 2015 from
Karnataka in India. Further, the root-knot
nematode incidence in garlic was observed from
Karnal, Haryana during 2016. Root-knot
nematode is an emerging constrains in quality
production of garlic. These usually cause
swellings on the roots of affected plants that are

generally called galls or root-knots. The second
stage juveniles (J2) of nematode infect plant
roots causing the development of galls.  Galls
can crack or split open especially on the roots
of garlic plants allowing the entry of soil-borne
pathogenic  microorganisms namely  fungi
(Fusarium oxysporum, Phoma terestris) and
bacteria (Pseudomonas aeruginmosa). Above
ground symptoms of a root-knot nematode
infestation include wilting during the hottest
part of the day even with adequate soil moisture,
loss of vigor, yellowing of leaves, tip drying and
other symptoms similar to lack of water or
nutrients.

Management Practices:

The quality production of garlic can be

Iris Yellow Spot Virus (IYSV) in garlic
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achieved by approaching integrated disease
management of root-knot nematode through
integration of cultural practices, intercropping,
soil amendment of neem cake, bio-control and
use of chemical nematicide. The management
practices of root-knot nematode are given
below:

 Summer deep ploughing during the

month of May-June after light irrigation to
the field.

 Crop rotation with non-host crops like
sorghum or pearl millet for 4-5 years.

 Intercropping  with Marigold.
 The use of chemical nematicide i.e.

Carbosultan 25 EC @ 25kg/ha at the times
of clove planting.

Root-knot nematode in garlic

Galls formation in the root tip of garlic
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Black Mold:
Black mold is a very serious storage disease

of garlic caused by saprophytic fungus   known
as  Aspergillus niger.  Other species of Aspergillus
viz., A. fumigatus and A. allaceus are also causing
similar types of symptoms on garlic during
storage. Sometimes, the losses occur up to 40
% of stored bulbs due to severe attack of black
mold disease under congenial weather
conditions especially under high humidity and
high temperature coupled with frequent rainfall.
The white mycelium appears at the infection
site and later produce black sooty mass of
conidia. In severe stages the entire surface of
the bulbs are covered with black conidia and

also the areas in between the cloves are infected
as a result the quality of bulbs gets reduced.

Management:

 Pre-harvest spray of carbendazim @ 0.1%
or companion (carbendazim+ mancozeb)
a mixed fungicide @ 0.2%.

 Disinfection of storage by using
chloropyriphos @ 5 ml/L and carbendazim
2 g/L.

 Proper drying and curing of garlic bulbs
after harvest.

 Post-harvest sortingand grading of rotten
or damaged bulbs.

 Maintaining proper ventilation in garlic
storage.

Black mold of garlic

Healthy crop of garlic

***
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SINGLE BUD  TRANSPLANTS IN GINGER

Archana Unnikrishnan*

Introduction

          Ginger (Zingiber officinale), a herbaceous
perennial, belonging to Zingiberaceae family is
believed to be a native of South-eastern Asia. It
is an important commercial crop grown for its
aromatic rhizomes which is used both as a spice
and a medicine. India is the leading producer
of ginger in the world and during 2017-18, the
country produced 1.12 million tons of the spice
from an area of 1,60,135 hectares. Ginger is
cultivated in most of the states in India.
However,  Karnataka, Orissa, Assam,
Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh and Gujarat
together contribute 65 per cent to the country's
total production. Ginger of commerce is the
dried rhizome. In Kerala, on an average 0.08
million tons of ginger is produced from an area
of 4370 hectares. It is marketed in different
forms such as raw ginger, dry ginger, bleached
dry ginger, ginger powder, ginger oil, ginger
oleoresin, ginger candy, ginger beer, brined
ginger, ginger wine, ginger squash, ginger flakes
etc.

          Ginger is cultivated both as  cash crop and
intercrop in plantation crops. It is propagated
through rhizomes. In conventional planting,
seed rhizomes, broken into small pieces of 2.5 -
5 cm length, weighing 20-25 g with one or two
viable buds, are used for planting.  In this
method, the seed rate varies from 1500 to 2500
kg per hectare depending on seed size and
spacing and accounts for about 40-50 percent

of total cost of production. The low availability
of quality planting material and dormancy
period of seed rhizomes are the other constrains
in conventional planting. To overcome these
problems, an improved method is standardized
for  rapid multiplication of ginger with reduced
cost. The technique involves raising transplants
from single sprout seed rhizomes in the pro-
tray and planting in the field after 30-45 days.

Production of  single bud sprouts

The practice of ginger transplants
production is somewhat similar to that of other
seedlings which are raised in protrays/nurseries.
Select healthy ginger rhizomes and treat them
with mancozeb (0.3%) and quinalphos (0.075%)
for 30 minutes, store in well ventilated place.
From this stored lot, take seed rhizomes and
cut into small piece with single bud, weighing
3-5 g. Treat the single bud sprouts with
mancozeb (0.3%) for 30 minutes before
planting. Seed priming is also beneficial for
improving the sprouting. Seed rhizome primed
with Ethephon 200 ppm ensures better
germination rate and quality crop in the field.
After the pre-treatment,  fill the pro-trays (98
celled) with nursery medium either containing
partially decomposed coir pith and
vermicompost (75:25), enriched with PGPR or
Trichoderma 10g/kg of mixture or cocopeat,
vermicompost, vermiculite and perlite (3:1:1:1)
mixture. Root establishment will be more in the
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latter than in the former. Sow the ginger
rhizome in pro-trays. Maintain the pro-trays
under shade net house/rain shelter up to 45 days
after sowing. Apply water soluble fertilizer
(19:19:19) at 2g/L as foliar spray. Pseudomonas
(20g/L) can also apply once in a week. Adopt
need based irrigation with rose can or by using
suitable sprinklers. Sprouting will start from 1-
3 weeks after sowing. The primed seed
rhizomes show early sprouting than the
untreated ones. Seedlings will be ready within
30-45 days for transplanting.

Transplanting

        The ginger seedlings of 30-45 days old are
ready for transplanting in to the main field. It is
planted in beds (10" x 3" x 0.5"), 20 cm apart.
Apply cowdung, neemcake and Trichoderma
(9:1:1) mixture in the beds before planting. The
plants should be mulched with green/dry leaves.
The ginger seedlings can also be planted in grow
bags containing potting mixture of soil, sand
and farm yard manure (3:1:1).

Aftercare

In this method, the ginger transplants need
more care than conventional method. For the
initial 1-2 months, apply NPK mixture
(19:19:19) at 10 days interval. After that, follow
the same management practices as followed in
conventional method. Seven to eight months
after transplanting, ginger plants will be ready
for harvesting. The yield of rhizomes varies with
the season, pre-treatment and management
practices. Generally, the yield and quality of
rhizomes are on par with the conventional
method. The plants in grow bags gives an yield
of 0.5 to 1.5 kg per bag.

Pro-trays of sprouted single bud seed
rhizome maintained in the net house

Ginger seedlings ready for transplanting
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Ginger transplants in the filed Ginger transplants planted in grow bags

Conclusion

This technology is becoming popular with
several advantages such as less planting material
requirement (500-750 kg/ha), saving in seed
cost, better field establishment (98-100 %) and
high benefit: cost ratio.  Availability of ginger

transplants for year round planting is the main
advantage of this technology compared to
conventional planting.  It also ensures
continuous supply of planting  material based
on the demand of the farmers.

***
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REPORT FROM INDIAN INSTITUTE OF SPICES RESEARCH
ON CONSERVATION OF A HIGH YIELDING PRECOCIOUS

MONOECIOUS  NUTMEG TREE

Nutmeg (Myristica fragrans Houtt.) is an
evergreen, dioecious perennial tree spice that
produces two distinctly different spices viz. nut
and mace from the fruit.  The tree is usually
dioecious in nature bearing either male or
female flowers. Very large variability is seen in
the seedling population of this widely cross
pollinated crop. Rarely monoecious trees which
bear both male and female flowers on the  same
tree do exists in this population.

During a germplasm survey in  Karnataka,
30 seedlings of nutmeg  were purchased from
the nutmeg plantation maintained by Mr.
Poornand Venkatesh Bhat, Shriram Siddhi

Estate, Ankola, Karwar, Uttarakand, Karnataka
during 2012. The seedlings were germinated in
bag during 2012. Twelve seedling of one year
old were planted in the field in the nutmeg
conservatory at ICAR-IISR, Kozhikode in 2013.

It was observed that one of the seedlings,
Acc. 562 was precocious in nature and flowered
in the second year of planting in 2015. Usually
the seedling trees of nutmeg flower after  6 to 7
years of planting making Acc. 562 different from
other nutmeg trees conserved in the germplasm
conservatory at IISR.  Acc. 562 is monoecious
in nature and both male female and rarely
hermaphrodite flowers were seen in the tree and

Fig. I. Mature fruits of Acc 562

J.Rema, R. Ramakrishnan Nair and K.V. Saji

ICAR- Indian Institute of Spices Research, Kozhikode, Kerala.
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the flowers were borne in clusters. Generally
while planting nutmeg male trees also has to be
planted in the ratio 1:15 for pollination. As
Acc.562 is monoecious in nature, male and
female flowers are seen on the same plant, there
is no need for planting male trees and hence
more number of trees can be accommodated
per unit area.

The tree is about 6 feet tall  during the sixth
year and has drooping plagiotropic  branches.

The tree flowered in the second year of planting
and 11 fruits were obtained. The number of
fruits increased every year with the growth of
the tree. Fruits are borne singly as well as in
clusters up to 7 (Fig.1&2) About 400 fruits were
obtained in the 6 th year of planting. The fresh
fruits weigh about 65 to 75 g, nut 8 -10 g and
mace 1.5 to 2 g. The seed is brownish black and
medium sized  and mace entire.

***

                                                     Fig. 2 Fruits borne in clusters
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lkjka”k %lkjka”k %lkjka”k %lkjka”k %lkjka”k %  beyh dk gekjs nSfud vkgkj esa
vfr fof”’V LFkku gSA beyh ewyr% iwohZ vÝhdk
dk ns”kt gS tks fd izkd`frd :i ls ,f”k;k]
e?; rFkk nf{k.kh vesfjdk esa mxkbZ tkrh gSA
beyh ,d cgwmÌs”kh; o`{k gS vFkkZr bldh
ifRr;ka] tMs+ rFkk vifjiDo Qfy;ksa@Qyksa dks
lCth vkSj vU; :iksa esa iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS
tcfd bldh ifjiDo Qfy;ksa@ Qyksa dks elkyksa
ds rkSj ij Hkkstu dks Lokfn’V cukus gsrq cMs+
O;kid rkSj ij iz;ksx esa yk;k tkrk gSA  beyh
ds isM+ dk izR;sd Hkkx vFkkZr tM+] Nky] ifRr;ka]
Qwy] Qyksa dk xwnk ¼iYi½ vkSj cht+ esa mPp
iks’k.k xq.k gksrs gS rFkk ;s vkS’k/kh; xq.kksa ls Hkh
ifjiw.kZ gksrs gSA  beyh ds mRiknu dks vusdksa
dkjd izHkkfor djrs gS ftuesa vusd izdkj ds
uk”khdhV vkSj vdhV uk”khthoksa izeq[k gSA  izLrqr
ys[k esa beyh ds bUgha uk”khdhVksa dh lfoLrkj
leh{kk dh xbZ gSA  izLrqr leh{kk esa bUgha
uk”khdhVksa dh   okfxZdh] buds }kjk gksus okys
uqdlku rFkk muds dqN izeq[k izca/ku mik;ksa
ds fo’k; esa Hkh lfoLrkj ppkZ dh xbZ gSA

beyh ¼VsesfjM+l bafMdk ½ ,d lnkcgkj]
m’.kdfVoa/h; o`{k gS tks fd ysX;qfeuslh dqy
ls lac} gSA bldh mRifRr ds ckjs esa vusd
/kkj.kk,a gS ijarq vf/kdrj oSKkfud bls
m’.kdfVca/kh; iwohZ vÝhdk dk ns”kt ekuk

beyh ds uk”khdhVksa dk izca/ku % ,d leh{kkbeyh ds uk”khdhVksa dk izca/ku % ,d leh{kkbeyh ds uk”khdhVksa dk izca/ku % ,d leh{kkbeyh ds uk”khdhVksa dk izca/ku % ,d leh{kkbeyh ds uk”khdhVksa dk izca/ku % ,d leh{kk

vfHk’ksd “kqDykvfHk’ksd “kqDykvfHk’ksd “kqDykvfHk’ksd “kqDykvfHk’ksd “kqDyk

* dhV foKku foHkkx] u-e- d`f’k egkfo/;ky;] uolkjhy d`f’k fo”ofo/;ky;] uolkjh & 396450] xqtjkr dhV foKku foHkkx] u-e- d`f’k egkfo/;ky;] uolkjhy d`f’k fo”ofo/;ky;] uolkjh & 396450] xqtjkr dhV foKku foHkkx] u-e- d`f’k egkfo/;ky;] uolkjhy d`f’k fo”ofo/;ky;] uolkjh & 396450] xqtjkr dhV foKku foHkkx] u-e- d`f’k egkfo/;ky;] uolkjhy d`f’k fo”ofo/;ky;] uolkjh & 396450] xqtjkr dhV foKku foHkkx] u-e- d`f’k egkfo/;ky;] uolkjhy d`f’k fo”ofo/;ky;] uolkjh & 396450] xqtjkr

tkrk gS ftlesa esM+kxkLdj izeq[k ekuk tkrk
gSA  ;gha ls ;s vjc O;kikfj;ksa }kjk bldk
,f”k;k vkSj nf{k.k&iwohZ ,f”k;k esa QSyko gqvkA
ekdksZiksyks us beyh dk mYys[k lu 1298 esa
fd;k Fkk] tcfd cq) /keZ xzaFkksa esa beyh dk
mYys[k 650 bZlk iwoZ fd;k x;k Fkk rFkk gekjs
Hkkjrh; czãlafgrk] tks fd 1200 ls 200 bZlk
iwoZ fy[kk x;k Fkk] esa Hkh beyh ds fo’k; esa
lfoLrkj ppkZ dh x;h gSA  beyh dks laiw.kZ
fo”o esa ges”kk misf{kr rFkk derj mi;ksxh
iztkfr ekuk x;k] ijarq vkt beyh dh [ksrh
fo”o ds lHkh m’.kdfVca/kh; {ks=ksa esa O;kid
iSekus ij dh tk jgh gSA  beyh dks lkekftd
rFkk d`f’k okfudh gsrq ,d Js’B o`{k Hkh ekuk
tkrk gSA bldk xgjs rFkk O;kid ewy&ra= ds
dkj.k ;s cM+h gh vklkuh ls lw[ks dh fLFkfr
dk izfrjks/k dj ysrh gSA  bUgha lc dkj.kksa ls
vkt beyh dk egRo rsth ls c<+ x;k gS vkSj
gekjs fdlku HkkbZ bldh [ksrh viuh misf{kr
rFkk leL;kxzLr t+ehu ij djds vkfFkZd ykHk
izkIr dj jgsa gSaA

beyh ,d cgwmÌs”kh; lnkcgkj o`{k gS
rFkk bldk izR;sd Hkkx ikSf’Vd o vkS’k/kh;
xq.kksa ls ifjiw.kZ gksrk gSA  budk vkSn~;ksfxd o
vkfFkZd n`f’V ls cM+k egRo gksrk gSA  beyh ds
mRiknksa vkSj c`{kksa dk   Hkkstu] nokvksa] pkjs]
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bzZa/ku] jax cukus okys inkFkZ] isafVx] okfuZ”k]
Nk;k] thfor ckM+] e/kqeD[kh ikyu vkfn esa
O;kid rkSj ij iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA  lHkh
m’.kdfVca/kh; Qyksa ds leku] beyh ij Hkh
vusd izdkj ds uk”khdhVksa rFkk vdhVksa dk
izdksi gksrk gSA  buesa uk”khdhVksa dk LFkku
loZizeq[k gS tks fd beyh dh ifRr;ksa] iq’iksa
rFkk Qyksa ¼Qfy;ksa ½ ij u dsoy [ksrksa esa buds
yxus ds le; ij cfYd buds HkaMkj.k ds
nkSjku Hkh vkdze.k djrs gSA  izLrqr ys[k esa
beyh ds bUgha lc uk”khdhVksa rFkk vU; uqdlku
igqapkus okys vdhV thoksa ds fo’k; esa lfoLrkj
leh{kk dh xbZ gS tks fd gekjs fdlku HkkbZ;ksa
rFkk vU; ikBdksa ds fy, mi;ksxh fl) gksxkA

beyh ds uk”khdhVbeyh ds uk”khdhVbeyh ds uk”khdhVbeyh ds uk”khdhVbeyh ds uk”khdhV
beyh ds izeq[k uk”khdhVksa esa ifRr;ksa

dks [kkus okys] Qyksa esa fNnz cukus okys] chtksa
dks [kkus okys rFkk buds HkaMkj.k ¼laxzg.k½ ds
nkSjku {kfr igawpkus okys uk”khdhVksa dk lekos”k
gSA  bu lHkh izeq[k uk”khdhVksa dh mudh oxhZdh
ds vuq:i ;gka ij lfoLrkj ppkZ dh x;h gSA

1- x.k&gsfeIVsjk %1- x.k&gsfeIVsjk %1- x.k&gsfeIVsjk %1- x.k&gsfeIVsjk %1- x.k&gsfeIVsjk %  bl x.k esa jl pwlus
okys fofHkUu uk”khdhV ik;s tkrs gS ftudk
muds dqyksa ds vuqlkj o.kZu fuEukuqlkj fd;k
x;k gSA

dqy&ekxkZjhM+h %dqy&ekxkZjhM+h %dqy&ekxkZjhM+h %dqy&ekxkZjhM+h %dqy&ekxkZjhM+h %  bl dqy esa beyh dks
xzflr djus okyh feyhcx “kkfey gSA  buesa
isjhlksIuqeksu VsesjsaMhl ftls beyh dh feyhcx
Hkh dgrs gS] “kkfey gSA  bl dhV ds f”k”kq
¼fuaQ½ rFkk o;Ld nksuksa gh fodkl”khy izjksgksa]

dksey Vgfu;ksa] ifRr;ksa rFkk NksVs&NksVs Qyksa
ls yxkrkj jl pwlrs jgrs gSaA  blds izdksi ds
QyLo:i Qyksa dk mRiknu izHkkfor gksrk gSA
bl dhV ls xzLr beyh ds Qy vle; gh
fxjus@>M+us yx tkrs gSA  bl dhV ls xzflr
beyh ds Qy vkdkj esa Hkh NksVs jg tkrs gS
rFkk mudk vkdkj fod`r o Vs<+&es<+k gks tkrk
gSA  yxkrkj jl pwlus ds lkFk&lkFk bl dhV
ds f”k”kq ¼fuaQ½ rFkk o;Ld nksuksa gh vius
“kjhj ls yxkrkj e/kqjl ¼guhM~;w½ uked inkFkZ
dk mRltZu Hkh djrs gSA  ;s e/kqjl /khes&/khes
ifRr;ksa ij QSyus yxrk gS] dqN le; i”pkr
bu ifRr;ksa ij dkys jax dh QQwanh mx vkrh
gS ftls Cysd eksYM ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA
bl dky QQawnh ds dkj.k beyh dk Qyu o
iq’iu izHkkfor gksrk gSA bl dhV ds izdksi ds
dkj.k beyh dh 70 izfr”kr rd mit esa deh
vk tkrh gSA  bl dhV dh o;Ld eknk,a isM+ksa
ls mrjdj tehu esa vius vaMs nsrh gSA  ;s vaMs
,d Fksyhuqek lajpuk esa nsrh gS ftUgs vaM Fksyh
¼,xlsd½ ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA  bu vaMksa
ls fudys f”k”kq ¼fuaQ½] ftUgsa ØksylZ Hkh dgrs
gS] isM+ksa ij p<+us yxrs gS rFkk ;s beyh ds isM+
ds dksey Hkkxksa ij dqN le; ckn fLFkj gks
tkrs gS vkSj ;gha ls lrr jl pwlrs jgrs gSA
bl dhV dk “kjhj lQ+sn jax ds jks;sankj ekseh;
ikmM+jh inkFkZ ls <adk gksrk gS blh dkj.k ls
bu dhVksa dks feyhcx ds uke ls Hkh tkuk
tkrk gSA

dqy&Mk;LihM+hM+h % dqy&Mk;LihM+hM+h % dqy&Mk;LihM+hM+h % dqy&Mk;LihM+hM+h % dqy&Mk;LihM+hM+h %  bl dqy ds varxZr
“kYd dhV ¼Ldsy½ dk lekos”k gksrk gSA  beyh
dks xzflr djus okys “kYd dhV fuEukuqlkj gS%
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vksfj,aVy ;yks Ldsy ;k vksfj,aVy jsM+vksfj,aVy ;yks Ldsy ;k vksfj,aVy jsM+vksfj,aVy ;yks Ldsy ;k vksfj,aVy jsM+vksfj,aVy ;yks Ldsy ;k vksfj,aVy jsM+vksfj,aVy ;yks Ldsy ;k vksfj,aVy jsM+
Ldsy %  Ldsy %  Ldsy %  Ldsy %  Ldsy %  bl “kYd dhV dk oSKkfud uke
,vksfuMhyk vksfj,afVfyl gSA bl dhV ds
vR;f/kd izdksi dh n”kk esa ifRr;ka ihyh iM+
tkrh gS ftlls oks vle; gh  >M+ tkrh gS
rFkk NksVh&NksVh Vgfu;ka Hkh ejus yxrh gSA
bu lc ds dkj.k beyh ds isM+ksa ls vle; gh
Qy fxjus yxrs gSA  ;s ,d loZHk{kh uk”khdhV
gS A  bl dhV dh eknk,a beyh ds isMk+ksa ij
lqjf{kr vkoj.kksa tSls rus dh Nky vkfn ds
uhps vius vaMs nsrh gSA  bu vaMksa ls fudkyus
ds ckn f”k”kq ¼ØksylZ½ beyh ds isM+ksa ij p<+
dj dksey izjksgksa dh ryk”k “kq: dj nsrs gS
rFkk oks lgh LFkku feyus ij ogha LFkk;h gks
tkrs gS rFkk budk jl pwlus yxrs gSA

osLV bafM;u Ldsy ;k :Qqlk Ldsy % osLV bafM;u Ldsy ;k :Qqlk Ldsy % osLV bafM;u Ldsy ;k :Qqlk Ldsy % osLV bafM;u Ldsy ;k :Qqlk Ldsy % osLV bafM;u Ldsy ;k :Qqlk Ldsy %  bl
“kYd dhV dk oSKkfud uke lsyhukLikbZM~l
vkVhZdqysV~l gSA  ;s “kYd dhV beyh ds ruksa]
ifRr;ksa vkSj Qyksa dks xzflr djds muls jl
pwlrk gSA  budh mifLFkfr ls dkyh QQwanh
ugha mxrh gSA

dqy&L;wMksdksDlhM+h %  dqy&L;wMksdksDlhM+h %  dqy&L;wMksdksDlhM+h %  dqy&L;wMksdksDlhM+h %  dqy&L;wMksdksDlhM+h %  bl dqy ds varxZr
Hkh feyhcx gh “kkfey gS rFkk ;gka beyh dks
uqdlku igqapkus okyh fuEu feyhcx “kkfey
gSA

LQsfjdy feyhcx %LQsfjdy feyhcx %LQsfjdy feyhcx %LQsfjdy feyhcx %LQsfjdy feyhcx %  bl feyhcx dk oSKkfud
uke fuisihdksdl fojhM+hl gSA  ;s dhV beyh
ds Qyksa] muds o`Urksa rFkk dksey izjksgksa dks
xzflr djrs gSA

dksdks feyhcx %dksdks feyhcx %dksdks feyhcx %dksdks feyhcx %dksdks feyhcx %  bl feyhcx dk oSKkfud

uke Iysuksdksdl fyysflul gSA bl dhV ds
f”k”kq ¼ fuaQ ½o o;Ld eknk,a ifRr;ksa dh Åijh
lrg] ifRr;ksa  ds MaByksa] “kh’kZ izjksgksa] ;gka rd
fd iw.kZ fodflr izjksgksa vkSj tM+ksa ij vkØe.k
djrh gSA  blds vkØe.k ds dkj.k ifRr;ksa ij
ihys jax ds /kCcs cu tkrs gS ftlls ;s ifRr;ka
lw[k dj >M+ tkrh gSA  bl dhV ds vkØe.k
ds dkj.k beyh ds Qy vle; gh >M+ tkrs gS
ftlls mRikndksa dks dkQh uqdlku mBkuk iM+rk
gSA

2-  x.k&dksfy;ksIVsjk % 2-  x.k&dksfy;ksIVsjk % 2-  x.k&dksfy;ksIVsjk % 2-  x.k&dksfy;ksIVsjk % 2-  x.k&dksfy;ksIVsjk %   bl x.k esa Hk`x
rFkk ?kquksa dk lekos”k gksrk gSA  buds izdksi ls
beyh ds mRiknu ij izfrdwy vlj iM+rk gSA
bl x.k ds varxZr fuEufyf[kr dqyksa ds Hkàx
rFkk ?kqu beyh dks uqdlku igaqpkrs gSA

dqy&czwfpM+h % dqy&czwfpM+h % dqy&czwfpM+h % dqy&czwfpM+h % dqy&czwfpM+h %  bl dqy esa ewaxQyh dh cht+
Hkàx ftldk oSKkfud uke dsfj;ksMksu fljsV~l
gS] dk lekos”k gksrk gSA  ;s ,d loZO;kih
uk”khdhV gS rFkk ;s dhV eawxQyh dk eq[;
uk”khdhV gSA  ewaxQyh ds  vfrfjDr ;s beyh
dk Hkh eq[; uk”khdhV gSA  dhV dh eknk,a 53
ls 95 vaMs nsrh gSA  ;s vaMs beyh ds chtksa dh
lrg ij fpidk fn;s tkrs gSA  bu vaMksa ls 8
ls 9 fnuksa esa xzc ¼lwaM+h;ka½ fudy vkrh gSA
vaMksa ls fudys xzc rqjar gh cht+ esa fNnz cuk
dj muds vUnj izfo’V dj tkrs gSA  blds
i{pkr ;s bu chtksa ds vUnj ds Hkkx dks [kkuk
“kq: dj nsrs gS] ,d xzc vius laiw.kZ thou
dky esa ,d cht+ dks [kkrk gSA  tc ;s xzc iw.kZ
fodflr gks tkrs gS rFkk I;wik ¼ddwu½ esa cny
tkrs gSA  ;s ddwu vkdkj esa ,d dsIlwy ds
leku fn[kkbZ nsrk gS vkSj budk jax xanyk&lQsn
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gksrk gSA  buls 10 ls 11 fnuksa esa o;Ld Hkàx
ckgj fudy vkrs gSA o;Ld eknk Hkàx 31 ls
32 fnuksa rd thfor jgrh gS tcfd uj dhV
28 ls 29 fnuksa rd thfor jgrs gSA  budk
izdksi lHkh HkaMkj x`gksa esa ns[kk tkrk gSA

bl dqy dh ,d vU; Hkàx ftldk
oSKkfud uke dsfj;ksMksu xksfuxzk gSA  dbZ ckj
bl dhV dh mifLFkfr Hkh beyh ds chtksa ij
ns[kh tkrh gSA

dqy&dqjdqyksfuM+h %  dqy&dqjdqyksfuM+h %  dqy&dqjdqyksfuM+h %  dqy&dqjdqyksfuM+h %  dqy&dqjdqyksfuM+h %  bl dqy esa ?kquksa ¼ohfoy½
dk lekos”k gksrk gSA blesa beyh dh ?kqu izeq[k
uk”khdhV gS ftldk oSKkfud uke lkbZVksfQyl
fyyh,fjl gSA  bl dhV dh o;Ld ?kquk dk
jax yky&Hkwjs ls xgjs&Hkwjs jax dk gksrk gSA
bu dhVksa dk “kjhj pednkj Hkh gksrk gS vkSj
budh yEckbZ 4-0 ls 4-5 fe-eh- rd gksrh gSA
bl dhV }kkjk beyh ds vUnj ?kql dj muds
chtksa dks [kkdj mudks ikmM+j esa cny fn;k
tkrk gSA bl dhV dh mifLFkfr rFkk minzo
lHkh beyh ds isM+ksa ij yxus okys Qyksa esa ns[kk
tkrk gSA  bu dhVksa dh iw.kZ fodflr xzc
beyh dh Qfy;ksa esa gh I;wik esa cny tkrs gS
rFkk buesa ls o;Ld dhV ,d NksVk lk fNnz
cukdj ckgj fudyrk gSA  o;Ld dhV dqNle;
ckn lekxeu djrk gS rFkk blds ,d lIrkg
ckn eknk,a vaMs+ nsuk “kq: djrh gSA  ,d eknk
vius thou dky esa 165 rd vaMs+ nsrh gSA eknk
dhV chtksa esa NksVs&NksVs fNnz cuk dj muesa
vaMs+ nsrh gSA  o;Ld dhVksa dk thou dky 91
ls 126 fnuksa rd gksrk gSA  vaMksa dk jax lQ+sn
gksrk gS vkSj ;s vkdkj esa vaM+kdkj gksrs gS tks
fd chtksa ij fpidk fn;s tkrs gSA vaMs+ 0-61 fe-

eh- yacs rFkk 0-30 fe-eh pkSMs+ gksrs gSA ;s xzc
pkj voLFkkvksa ls xqtjrs gSA  iw.kZ fodflr xzc
I;wik voLFkk esa cny tkrs gSA   buds I;wik
lQs+n jax ds gksrs gSaA  xzcdky 16 fnuksa dk
gksrk gS tcfd bl dhV dk thou dky 25 ls
33 fnuksa dk gksrk gSA

3-  x.k&ysihM+ksIVsjk % 3-  x.k&ysihM+ksIVsjk % 3-  x.k&ysihM+ksIVsjk % 3-  x.k&ysihM+ksIVsjk % 3-  x.k&ysihM+ksIVsjk %   beyh dks vusd
izdkj ds iraxs [ksrksa rFkk laxzg.k ds nksSjku
uqdlku igqapkrs gSA  bl x.k ds varxZr fuEukafdr
dqy ds dhV iraxs uqdlku igaqpkrs gq, ns[ks x,
gSA

dqy&lkbZfdM+hM+h %  dqy&lkbZfdM+hM+h %  dqy&lkbZfdM+hM+h %  dqy&lkbZfdM+hM+h %  dqy&lkbZfdM+hM+h %  bl dqy ds varxZr vkus
okys dhVksa dks csxokeZ ds uke ls tkuk tkrk
gSA  bl dqy ds varxZr nks iztkfr ds csxokeZ
“kkfey gS%

csxokeZ % csxokeZ % csxokeZ % csxokeZ % csxokeZ %  bl dhV dk oSKkfud uke Vsjksek
Iyseh;ksf¶yIl gSA  ;s Hkkjr rFkk Jhyadk ds
beyh mRiknd {ks=ksa esa xkS.k uk”khdhV ds :i
esa tkuk tkrk gS ijarq vkt ds le; esa ;s dhV
beyh dks Hkkjh ek=k esa ifRr;ksa dks [kkdj
uqdlku igqapkrk gSA  bl dhV dh lawM+h;ka isM+
dh ifRr;ksa o NksVh&eksVh ydM+h ds VqdM+ksa dks
js”keh   /kkxksa ls tksM+ ,d FkSysuqek lajpuk dh
fuekZ.k djrs gSA  bl FkSysuqek lajpuk esa lawM+h
?kqldj  fNidj jgrh gS rFkk tc ;s ifRr;ka
[kkrh gS rks blds flj dks ckgj fudkyrh gSA
bu dhVksa ds o;Ld uj iraxs ia[k;qDr gksrs gS
tcfd eknk,a ia[kfoghu gksrh gSA  eknk dhV
ges”kk gh  FkSysuqek lajpuk esa gh jgrh gS rFkk
blh ds vUnj jg dj uj dhV ls lekxeu
djrh gS ,oa ;gha ij vius vaMs+ nsrh gSA  ;s vaMs+
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bu FkSysuqek lajpuk esa gh QwVrs gS rFkk ogha ij
lawM+h;ka ckgj fudyrh gSA  ,d eknk dhV
vius thou dky esa 100 ls 200 rd vaMs+ nsrh
gS rFkk bUgha FkSys ls lwaM+h;ka fudyrh gS rFkk
js”keh /kkxksa dh enn ls ,d LFkku ls nwljs
LFkku ij QSyrh gSA  buds ckn ;s beyh ds
isMksa ij LFkkbZ gks tkrs gS vkSj ogha ij FkSysuqek
lajpuk dk fuekZ.k djds mlesa jguk “kq:  dj
nsrh gSA  tSls&tSls ;s vkdkj esa c<+rs gS bl
FkSys dk vkdkj Hkh c<+rk tkrk gSA  tc ;s
lawM+h;ka iw.kZ fodflr gksrh gS rc bUgha FkSysuqek
lajpuk esa I;wikoLFkk esa cny tkrh gS rFkk
I;wik Vgfu;ksa ij yVdrh jgrh gSA  bl dhV
dk iwjk thou pØ 10 ls 11 fnuksa esa iw.kZ gksrk
gS vkSj bldh ikap ihf<+;ka ,d o’kZ esa iw.kZ gksrh
gSA  bl dhV dk minzo 2 ls 3 lky esa ,d
ckj] dqN NksVs&NksVs VqdM+ksa esa ns[kk tkrk gSA
vHkh gky gh ds dqN n”kdksa esa bl dhV dh
ikS’kh ikS/kksa dh la[;k Hkh c<+rh tk jgh gS ,oa ;s
dqN okfudh o`{kksa dks Hkh xzflr djrs gq, ns[kk
x;k gSA

csxokeZ % csxokeZ % csxokeZ % csxokeZ % csxokeZ %  bl dhV dk oSKkfud uke ;wesVk
Øsesjh gSA  ;s dhV iztkfr nqfu;k ds lHkh m’.k
o miks’.k dfVca/kh; {ks=ksa esa ik;k tkrk gSAuj
iraxksa ds “kjhj gYds&xgjs Hkwjs jax ds ckyksa ls
<ads gq, gksrs gSA  bu dhVksa ds vkxs ds ia[k
yky&Hkwjs jax ds gksrs gS ftu ij dkys jax dh
mHkjh gqbZ ulsa ns[kh tk ldrh gSA  buds chp
dh txg esa dkyh js[kk,a Hkh gksrh gSA  bu
dhVksa ds fiNys ia[k dkys ?kwlj jax ds gksrs gSA
vaMksa ls fudkyus ds rqjr ckn lwaMh;ka beyh ds
isM+ dh “kh’kZ dh rjQ p<us yxrh gS vkSj Åij
dh “kh’kZ izjksg o ifRr;ksa dks [kkus yxrh gSA

;s lwaM+h;ka vius “kjhj ds pkjksa rjQ ifRr;ksa
rFkk NksVh&NksVh ydfM+;ksa ds VqdM+ksa dks js”keh
/kkxksa ls cka/k dj FkSysuqek jpuk cukrh gSA  ;s
lwaMh;ka rhu ckj fueksZpu djrh gS vkSj lawM+hdky
2 ls 3 ekg rd gksrh gSA  tSls&tSls lawM+h;ksa
dh vk;q c<+rh gS oks beyh dh iqjkuh ifRr;ksa
rFkk Nky dks Hkh [kkuk “kq: dj nsrh gSA  tc
;s lwaM+h;ka iw.kZ fodflr gksrh gS rc ;s 3 ls-eh-
vkdkj dh gks tkrh gS rFkk ckn esa I;wik voLFkk
esa pyh tkrh gSA  o;Ld eknk dhV vius 15
ls 17 fnuksa ds thou dky esa 500 vaMs+ nsrh gSA

dqy&xzslhyh,fjM+h  % dqy&xzslhyh,fjM+h  % dqy&xzslhyh,fjM+h  % dqy&xzslhyh,fjM+h  % dqy&xzslhyh,fjM+h  %  bl dqy ds varxZr
beyh dk Qy cs/kd dhV izeq[k gSA  bl dhV
dk oSKkfud uke vksbZds Msjphl gSA  bl dhV
dh lwaM+h;ka tuojh&Qjojh ekg ds nkSjku beyh
ds Qyksa esa ?kql dj muesa js”keh ?kkxksa okyh
<hyh<kyh lqja?ks cukrh gS ftuesa bl dhV dk
ey&ew= Hkjk jgrk gSA  bl dhV dh lawM+h;ka
yach xksykdj gjs lQsn jax dh gksrh gSA  budk
flj Hkwjs jax dk gksrk gSA  iw.kZ fodflr lawM+h;ka
laQs+n js”keh ?kkxksa ls cus vkoj.k esa I;wik voLFkk
esa cny tkrs gaSA  ;s I;wik voLFkk] dhV ls
xzLr beyh ds Qyksa esa cuh lqja?kksa esa gh iw.kZ
gksrh gS rFkk I;wikdky 9 ls 10 fnuksa dk gksrk
gSA  o;Ld iraxs 8 fe-eh- rd vkdkj ds gksrs
gS rFkk buds vxz ia[k ihys&Hkwjs jax ds gksrs gS]
bu ia[kksa ij gYds Hkwjs jax ds /kCcs ik;s tkrs gS
tcfd fiNys ia[k gYds ihys jax ds gksrs gSA
buds fdukjs dVs gq, gksrs gSA  ;s dhV beyh
ds ,d egRoiw.kZ uk”khdhV gSA

dqy&VksfVZlhM+h % dqy&VksfVZlhM+h % dqy&VksfVZlhM+h % dqy&VksfVZlhM+h % dqy&VksfVZlhM+h %  bl  dqy ds varxZr vkus
okys dhV dks Hkh Qy cs/kd dhV dgrs gS
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ftudk oSKkfud uke fØIVksQsfychch;k bZyhihM+k
gSA  ;s ,d cgqHkksth; dhV gS tks fd beyh dh
Qfy;ksa@Qyksa esa lqja?ksa cuk dj mudks vUnj
ls [kkrh gSA  bl dhV ds izdksi ls beyh dh
mit ij dkQh izfrdwy vlj iM+rk gSA  beyh
ds vfrfjDr bl dhV dk minzo fcyi= ds
ikS/kksa ij Hkh ns[kk tkrk gSA

dqy&ykbZdsfuM+h % dqy&ykbZdsfuM+h % dqy&ykbZdsfuM+h % dqy&ykbZdsfuM+h % dqy&ykbZdsfuM+h %  bl dqy ds varxZr vukj
dk Qy cs/kd dhV “kkfey gSA  bl dhV dk
oSKkfud uke fojsdksyk vkbZlksØsV~l gSA  bl
dhV dh lwaM+h;ka beyh ds vifjiDo Qyksa]
muds xwns ¼iYi½ vkSj chtksa dks [kkdj uqdlku
igwapkrs gSA  bl dhV ls xzLr Qyksa esa thok.kq
dk Hkh izdksi gks tkrk gS ftlls muesa lM+u
mRiUu gksus yxrh gSA  bl dhV ls xzLr Qyksa
esa lM+u mRiUu gksus ds dkj.k Qy vle; gh
fxjus yxrs gS vkSj muesa lM+h Xka/k vkus yxrh
gSA  beyh esa bl dhV ds minzo ds dkj.k
mit esa 40 ls 90 izfr”kr rd deh vk tkrh
gS vkSj fdlkuksa dks vkfFkZd uqdlku mBkuk
iM+rk gSA

dqy&ik;jhyhM+h % dqy&ik;jhyhM+h % dqy&ik;jhyhM+h % dqy&ik;jhyhM+h % dqy&ik;jhyhM+h %  bl dqy ds varxZr ,sls
dhV gS ftUgsa Qy cs/kd ds uke ls tkuk tkrk
gSA  ;s dhV beyh dks laxzg.k ds nkSjku uqdlku
djrs gSA  bl dqy ds varxZr fuEu uk”khdhV
“kkfey gSA

beyh dk cs/kd % beyh dk cs/kd % beyh dk cs/kd % beyh dk cs/kd % beyh dk cs/kd %  bl dhV dk oSKkfud
uke isjkfyIlk xsysfjl gSA  bl dhV ds o;Ld
iraxksa ds vxzia[k xgjs&Hkwjs jax ds gksrs gS ftu
ij uhys&dkys fpUg gksrs gS  tcfd fiNys
ia[kksa dk jax lQ+sn&Hkwjk gksrk gS ftl ij dqN

ckynkj ydhjsa gksrh gSA  o;Ld ujksa dh yEckbZ
ia[kksa ds foLrkj LkkFk 17 ls 21 fe-eh- rFkk
eknkvksa dk ia[kksa ds foLrkj ds lkFk vkdkj 21
ls 24 fe-eh- rd gksrk gSA  eknk,a Qyksa ij
cuh njkjksa ij Øheh laQ+sn jax ds vaM+s nsrh gSA
eknk dhV ,d Qy ij 2 ls 7 rd vaM+s nsrh gSA
bu vaMksa ls 5 fnuksa esa lwaM+h;ka ckgj fudyrh
gSA  vaMksa ls fudyh izFke voLFkk lawM+h;ka 1
fe-eh- yach gksrh gS tcfd vafre voLFkk dh
lwaM+h;ka yxHkx 18 fe-eh- rd yach gksrh gSA
;s lwaM+h;ka csyukdkj] et+cwr vkSj vkxs ihNs ls
uqdhys gksrs gSA   budk flj yky&Hkwjs jax dk
vkSj ?kqekonkj gksrk gSA  buds iSj ihys&Hkwjs jax
ds gksrs gSA  budk fiNyk Hkkx Hkwjk&dRFkkbZ
gksrk gS ftl ij dkaVsnkj lajpuk ik;h tkrh
gSA  tc ls lwafM+;ka beyh ds Qyksa dk cht+
rFkk xwnk ¼iYi½ [kkrh gS rc ;s bUgha Qyksa esa
js”keh /kkxksa dh enn ls lqja?ks cukrh gSA  bl
dhV dk lawM+h dky 7 ls 11 lIrkg dk gksrk gS
tc ;s lwaM+h;ka iw.kZ fodflr gks tkrh gS rks ;s
bUgha eas tkdj js”keh /kkxksa ds I;wik esa cny
tkrs gSA  bl dhV dk I;wikdky 14 ls 18
fnuksa rd dk gksrk gS ijarq ebZ ls vDVwcj ekg
ds nkSjku ;s 160 fnuksa rd yack Hkh gksrk gSA
I;wik dk vkdkj 9-5 fe-eh- yack gksrk gS rFkk
eknk I;wik dk vkdkj uj I;wik dh vis{kk dqN
cM+k gksrk gSA  bl dhV dks beyh ds laxzg.k
ds nkSjku vkfFkZd egRo okyk uk”khdhV ekuk
tkrk gSA

Qy cs/kd % Qy cs/kd % Qy cs/kd % Qy cs/kd % Qy cs/kd %  bl dhV dk oSKkfud uke
,slsjk dksLVkfyl gSA  bl dhV dh lwaM+h;ka 15
fe-eh- yach gksrh gS rFkk buds “kjhj dk jax
gjk gksrk gSA  budk flj yky&ihys jax dk
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gksrk gS tcfd /kM+ ihykiu fy, gq, gksrk gSA
bl dhV dh lawM+h;ka Qyksa ds ekaly xwns ¼iYi½
dks [kkrh gS rFkk blh ds vUnj <hyh<kyh
js”keh /kxksa ls lqja?ks cukrh gSA  bl dhV dk
ey&ew= Qyksa dh ckgjh lrg ij ns[kk tk
ldrk gSA  ;s  dhV beyh ds chtksa esa Hkh fNnz
cukdj muesa ?kql tkrs gSaA  bl dhV dk I;wik
9-0 fe-eh- rd yack gksrk gS bu I;wik ds mnj
Hkkxksa ij 10 NksVh&NksVh gqd ds leku lajpuk,a
ik;h tkrh gSA  ;s dhV }kjk NksVh gYdh
ikjn”khZ js”keh /kkxksa ls cus ddwu esa I;wikoLFkk
esa cnyrk gSA  ;s  I;wik beyh ds Qyksa esa gh
curs gSA   budk I;wikdky 10 ls 12 fnuksa dk
gksrk gSA

Qy cs/kd % Qy cs/kd % Qy cs/kd % Qy cs/kd % Qy cs/kd %  bl dhV dk oSKkfud uke
QkbZlhVk vkFkksaflysuk gSA  bl dhV dh eknk,a
yxHkx 190 lQsn jax ds] vaMkdkj vkdkj ds
vaMs beyh ds Qyksa ds ekaly Hkkxksa ij nsrh gSA
bu vaMksa ls 4 ls 5 fnuksa esa lawM+h;ka ckgj
fudyrh gS ftudk jax xqykch gksrk gSA  ;s
lwaM+h;ka 27 ls 40 fnuksa esa iw.kZ fodflr gks tkrh
gSA  budk vkdkj 14 fe-eh- rd gksrk gSA  ;s
lawM+h;ka beyh ds xwns ¼iYi½ dks [kkrh gS rFkk
ogha ij js”keh /kkxksa ls tkys cukrh gSA   bl
dhV dh 5 lawM+h voLFkk,a ik;h tkrh gSA  iw.kZ

fodflr lawM+h;ka bUgha js”keh dkdwu esa I;wik
voLFkk esa cny tkrh gS rFkk buesa ls 6 ls 8
fnuksa esa o;Ld iraxs ckgj fudy vkrs gaSA
beyh ij bl dhV dk izdksi vDVwcj vkSj
uoEcj ekg esa lokZf/kd ns[kk tkrk gSA

beyh ds vU; uk”khtho % beyh ds vU; uk”khtho % beyh ds vU; uk”khtho % beyh ds vU; uk”khtho % beyh ds vU; uk”khtho %  buesa uk”khdhVksa
ds vfrfjDr beyh dks xzflr djus okys lw=d̀fe
¼fuesVksM+½ vkSj o:Fkh ¼ekbZV½ “kkfey gksrs gSA
bu uk”khthoksa dh laf{kIr tkudkjh fuEu rkfydk
esa nh x;h gSA

lw=d`fe ¼fuesVksM+½ % lw=d`fe ¼fuesVksM+½ % lw=d`fe ¼fuesVksM+½ % lw=d`fe ¼fuesVksM+½ % lw=d`fe ¼fuesVksM+½ %  budks jkmaM okeZ ds
uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA  ;s tho Qk;ye
fuesVksM+k ls laca/k j[krs gSA  beyh dks xzflr
djus okys lHkh lq=d`fe tM+ksa ds ijthoh gSA

o:Fkh ¼ekbZV½ % o:Fkh ¼ekbZV½ % o:Fkh ¼ekbZV½ % o:Fkh ¼ekbZV½ % o:Fkh ¼ekbZV½ %  bUgsa ,dhjh ;k ,dsfjuk ds
uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gS tks fd ,jhdfuM+k
x.k ls lac) gSA  o:Fkh ¼ekbZV½ laxzg.k ds
nkSjku laxzfgr beyh dks xzflr djds uqdlku
igqapkrh gS] tks fuEukuqlkj gSA

beyh ds dhVksa dk izca/kubeyh ds dhVksa dk izca/kubeyh ds dhVksa dk izca/kubeyh ds dhVksa dk izca/kubeyh ds dhVksa dk izca/ku
¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½ ulZjh vkSj [ksrksa esa %ulZjh vkSj [ksrksa esa %ulZjh vkSj [ksrksa esa %ulZjh vkSj [ksrksa esa %ulZjh vkSj [ksrksa esa %
¼1½¼1½¼1½¼1½¼1½ d’kZ.k fof/k  %  d’kZ.k fof/k  %  d’kZ.k fof/k  %  d’kZ.k fof/k  %  d’kZ.k fof/k  %  bl fof/k esa fuEukuqlkj

  lkekU; uke  lkekU; uke  lkekU; uke  lkekU; uke  lkekU; uke oSKkfud ukeoSKkfud ukeoSKkfud ukeoSKkfud ukeoSKkfud uke        uqdlku       uqdlku       uqdlku       uqdlku       uqdlku
fuM+hy fuesVksM+ yksaxhMksjl byksxsVhl beyh dh tM+ksa dks uqdlku ig¡qpkrh gS
cjksbZxa fuesVksM+ jksM+ksfQyl flehyl beyh dh tM+ksa dks uqdlku ig¡qpkrh gS
tM+ xkaB fuesVksM+ esfyMksxk;uh bZadksXusVk beyh dh tM+ksa dks uqdlku ig¡qpkrh gS
f”k;ksbM+ fuesVksM+ gsehfØdksfueksM+hl esathQsjh beyh dh tM+ksa dks uqdlku ig¡qpkrh gS
Ms+xj fuesVksM+ ftQ+suhek flVªbZ beyh dh tM+ksa dks uqdlku ig¡qpkrh gS
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dk;Z djus pkfg, %
 beyh ds iSMksa ds pkjksa rjQ xehZ ds ekSle

esa fujkbZ&xqM+kbZ djus ls tehu esa jgus
okys uk”khdhVksa rFkk lw=d`fe;ksa ds vaMs+
vkSj mudh vifjiDDo voLFkk,a tehu ds
Åij vk tkrh gSA  ;s rst+ /kwi vkSj ijHk{kh
thoksa }kjk u’V dj nh tkrh gSA

 dhVksa ls xzLr ¼;Fkk feyhcx] Ldsy] vkfn½
beyh dh “kk[kkvksa rFkk Vgfu;ksa dks dkV
dj ty nsus ls NksVs Lrj ij bu dhVksa dh
la[;k esa dqN deh ykbZ tk ldrh gSA

 feyhcx rFkk “kYd ¼Ldsy½ dhVksa ds f”k”kqvksa
¼fuaQ½ dks mudh “kq:vkrh voLFkk esa gh
u’V dj nsuk pkfg,A

 beyh ds isM+ ds vklikl ik;h tkus okyh
phafV;ksa dks ckafc;ksa dk uk”k djuk pkfg,A
blls ;Fkk feyhcx ds izdksi esa deh djus
esa enn feysxh D;ksafd phafV;ka bu ;Fkk
feyhcx dk ,d LFkku ls nwljs LFkku rd
ifjogu djds muds QSyko esa lgk;rk
djrh gSA

 feyhcx ds f”k”kqvksa] ftUgsa ØksylZ Hkh dgrs
gS] vaMksa ls fudkyus ds ckn rst+h ls beyh
ds ruksa ij p<+rs gSA  bu f”k”kqvksa ¼ØksylZ½
dks ruksa ij p<+us ls jksdus ds fy, bu
isMksa ds ruksa ds pkjksa rjQ 30 ls-eh- pkSM+h
IykfLVd dh fpifpih iêh yxkuh pkfg,A
blls vaMksa ls fudys f”k”kq ¼ØksylZ½ isM+
ij ugha p<+ ik;saxs rFkk bu fpifpih ifê;ksa
ij fpiddj u’V gks tk,axsA

¼2½¼2½¼2½¼2½¼2½ tSfod fu;a=.k %  tSfod fu;a=.k %  tSfod fu;a=.k %  tSfod fu;a=.k %  tSfod fu;a=.k %   bl fof/k esa beyh ds
uk”khdhVksa ds izkd`frd “k=qvksa tSls ijthoh]
ijHk{kh vkSj jksxdkjdksa dh lgh igpku djds
mudk iz;ksx bu uk”khdhVksa ds izca/ku gsrq fd;k
tkrk gSA  ;gka ij bu izkd`frd “k=qvksa ds
laj{k.k vkSj lao/kZu ds mik;ksa ij Hkh /;ku
fn;k tkrk gSA

 “kYd dhV rFkk Qqndksa ds izkd`frd “k=q
tSls edfM+;ksa ¼vksfD+til iztkfr] Iysdthil
iztkfr vkSj vksfyl iztkfr½ lkFk gh lkFk
vU; ijHk{kh dhV ;Fkk gjk yslfoax]

  lekU; uke  lekU; uke  lekU; uke  lekU; uke  lekU; uke   oSKkfud uke  oSKkfud uke  oSKkfud uke  oSKkfud uke  oSKkfud uke        uqdlku       uqdlku       uqdlku       uqdlku       uqdlku
lw[kh beyh dh ekbZV dkiksZxykbZQy ysfDVl ;s lHkh o:Fkh;ka beyh ds HkaMkj.k
[kqtyh ekbZV isehVl osafVªdksl ds nkSjku mudks xzflr djds mudh
laxzfgr mRiknksa dh ekbZV dsyksXykbQl g;wxslh xq.koRrk ij izfrdwy vlj Mkyrh
Vqdjsyk ekbZV Vqdjsyk ,jukVk gS lkFk gh lkFk  ;s o:Fkh;ka

vusd izdkj dh jksxdkjd QQwanh;ksa ds
okgd dk Hkh dke djds muds
QSyko esa enn djrh gSA
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dksDlhusfyM+ Hkàx vkSj esafVM vkfn dh
igpku djds mudk laj{k.k vkSj lao/kZu
djuk pkfg,A

 lwaM+h;ksa dh la[;k dks ijthoh dhV ;Fkk
ykokZ ijthoh] dksVsf”k;k iztkfr] fpjkIl
iztkfr] czsdhesfj;k iztkfr vkSj t+sUFksfiEisyk
iztkfr dkcw esa j[krs gS vr% beyh mRikndksa
dks bu fe= dhVksa dh igpku djds mudk
laj{k.k vkSj lao/kZu djuk pkfg,A

¼3½¼3½¼3½¼3½¼3½ ouLifrd dhVuk”kh nokvk s a  }kjkouLifrd dhVuk”kh nokvk s a  }kjkouLifrd dhVuk”kh nokvk s a  }kjkouLifrd dhVuk”kh nokvk s a  }kjkouLifrd dhVuk”kh nokvk s a  }kjk
fu;a=.k %  fu;a=.k %  fu;a=.k %  fu;a=.k %  fu;a=.k %  beyh esa fofHkUu uk”khdhVksa dh
jksdFkke gsrq ouLifrd dhVuk”kh nokvksa dk
fNM+dko djuk pkfg,A  bl gsrq beyh ds cM+s
isM+ksa ij Qksxj Lizs;j dh enn ls fNM+dko
djuk pkfg,A  bu ouLifrd dhVuk”kh nokvksa
esa esaFkk] yhe] vjaMh]  djat vkfn ds rsy dk
vFkok mudh ifRr;ksa ds lr dk fNM+dko djuk
ykHkizn fl) gksrk gSA  bu dhVksa ds fu;a=.k
gsrq jklk;fud nokvksa dk iz;ksx yxHkx ugha
ds cjkcj gksrk gSA

¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½ Hk aMkj.k ds nk Sjku uk”khdhVk s a dkHk aMkj.k ds nk Sjku uk”khdhVk s a dkHk aMkj.k ds nk Sjku uk”khdhVk s a dkHk aMkj.k ds nk Sjku uk”khdhVk s a dkHk aMkj.k ds nk Sjku uk”khdhVk s a dk
izca/ku %  izca/ku %  izca/ku %  izca/ku %  izca/ku %  ;gka fuEukafdr fcanqvksa dks /;ku esa
j[kuk pkfg, %

¼1½¼1½¼1½¼1½¼1½ d’kZ.k fof/k %  d’kZ.k fof/k %  d’kZ.k fof/k %  d’kZ.k fof/k %  d’kZ.k fof/k %  blds varxZr fuEu fcanqvksa
dks djuk pkfg, %

 HkaMkjx̀gksa esa beyh ds laxzg.k ls iwoZ mudh
Hkyh Hkkafr lkQ&lkQbZ djuh pkfg,A

 HkaMkjx`gksa dks ok;qjks/kh j[kuk pkfg,A

 HkaMkjx`gksa dk rkieku 20 fMxzh lsaVhxzsM ls
uhps jgs blds iz;kl djrs jguk pkfg,A

¼2½¼2½¼2½¼2½¼2½ ouLifrd dhVuk”kh nokvksa dk iz;ksx%ouLifrd dhVuk”kh nokvksa dk iz;ksx%ouLifrd dhVuk”kh nokvksa dk iz;ksx%ouLifrd dhVuk”kh nokvksa dk iz;ksx%ouLifrd dhVuk”kh nokvksa dk iz;ksx%
uhe cht+ ds lr dk iz;ksx djds beyh ds Hkàx
}kjk fn;s tkus okys vaMksa dks u’V vFkok jksdk
tk ldrk gSA  blh izdkj ls laxzg.k ikrzksa dk
uhe rsy ls mipkj djuk pkfg,A

¼3½¼3½¼3½¼3½¼3½ tSfod fu;a=.k  %  tSfod fu;a=.k  %  tSfod fu;a=.k  %  tSfod fu;a=.k  %  tSfod fu;a=.k  %  HkaMkjx`gksa esa iraxksa
rFkk vU; dhVksa dh jksdFkke gsrq dhVjksxdkjd
QQawnh esVkjkbZth;e ,sfulksIyh dk iz;ksx djuk
pkfg,A

¼4½¼4½¼4½¼4½¼4½ /kweu %  /kweu %  /kweu %  /kweu %  /kweu %  HkaMkjx`gksa esa uk”khdhVksa rFkk
o:Fkh ds izdksi esa cgqr vf/kd o`f) gksrh gS]
rc mu HkaMkjx`gksa dk /kweu djuk pkfg,A

vk”kk gS fd izLrqr ys[k }kjk ge beyh ds
uk”khdhVksa o vU; uk”khthoksa ds fo’k; esa tku
x;s gS] t:jr bl ckr dh gS fd bu uk”khdhVksa
dh le; ij igpku djds muds fy, mfpr
izca/ku mik;ksa dks viukuk pkfg, ftls beyh
mRikndksa dks mudh mit dk ykHk izkIr gksxkA

***
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lqikjh vkSj elkys ds fy, tqykbZ&flracj] 2020 dk d`f’k dk;Zlqikjh vkSj elkys ds fy, tqykbZ&flracj] 2020 dk d`f’k dk;Zlqikjh vkSj elkys ds fy, tqykbZ&flracj] 2020 dk d`f’k dk;Zlqikjh vkSj elkys ds fy, tqykbZ&flracj] 2020 dk d`f’k dk;Zlqikjh vkSj elkys ds fy, tqykbZ&flracj] 2020 dk d`f’k dk;Z

lekU;r %lekU;r %lekU;r %lekU;r %lekU;r % nf{k.k&if”pe ekulwu bl frekgh ds

e/;rd lfdz; jgrk gSA  bl vof/k ds nkSjku ckxksa

esa ty fudkl dh i;kZIr O;oLFkk lquf”pr djuk

pkfg,A  lqikjh rFkk vU; cgqr lh cgqo’hZ; elkys

Qlyksa esa lfdz; o/kZu vkSj Qy yxus dk le; gS]

blfy, ikS/kksa dks i;kZIr iks’kd rRo iznku djuk cgqr

vko”;d gSA

o’kkZ ds ekSle esa ueh;qDr ok;qeaMy cgqr&lh

chekfj;ksa vkSj dhVksa ds vkØe.k ds fy, vuqdwy gksrk

gSA  blfy, Qly dks uqdlku ls cpkus ds fy,

mfpr le; ij i;kZIr ikS/k laj{k.k mik; djuk

pkfg,A

lqikjhlqikjhlqikjhlqikjhlqikjh

ik S/k”kkykik S/k”kkykik S/k”kkykik S/k”kkykik S/k”kkyk

* chp&chp esa fujkbZ djuk vko”;d gSA
* lwWafM;ksa vkSj fVM~Mksa tSls dhVksa dks ;kaf=d

mik;ksa ls ekjuk pkfg,A
* jksx laØfer ikS/kksa dks tyk nsaA o’kkZ ds

ekSle esa NkWo tkyksa dks gVkdj j[ksaA
* jksx laØe.k ij fuxjkuh j[ksaA
* jksx dh mxzrk ds vuqlkj ikSnksa dk mipkj

djsaA
* ikS/k”kkyk esa i;kZIr ty fudkl dk cankscLr

djsaA
* [kjirokj fudkyus ds lkFk&lkFk jksx

laØe.k ij fuxjkuh j[ks Aa
* o’kkZ dh yH;rk ds vuqlkj flapkbZ nsaA

u;k ckxu;k ckxu;k ckxu;k ckxu;k ckx
* nqcZy vkSj e`r ikS/kksa dks gVkdj mudh

txg vPNs ikS/kksa dh jksikbZ djsaA
* e`r ikS/kksa dks gVkus ds ckn xM~Mksa esa

mfpr QQwWanuk”kkh dk iz;ksx djsaA
* o’kkZ ds ekSle esa ikS/kksa ds vk/kkj esa feêh

p<+kdj r:.k ikS/kksa dks cka/k ysaA
* u, ckxksa esa 3 eghus esa ,d ckj Øe esa

fujkbZ djsaA
* fujkbZ djrs le; ikS/kksa ds dkWyj Hkkx]

ruk vkSj tM+ksa dks uqdlku er djsaA
* ty fudkl dh ukfy;ksa ds fy, fuxjkuh

djds feêh] iRFkj vkSj ikS/k vof”k’V dks
gVkdj lkQ djds j[ksaA

* efV;kjh feêh esa vxLr&flracj ds nkSjku
jksikbZ dh tkuh pkfg,A mPp o’kkZokyh
bykdksa esa ekulwu [kre gksus ds ckn gh
jksikbZ djsaA

* izkjafHkd voLFkk esa vkaf”kd Nk;k djds
drkjksa ds chp esa 4&5 o’kZ rd dsy dh
jksikbZ djsaA

* feêh p<k+dj r:.k ikS/kksa dks vk/kkj ls
cka/kdj iYokj djds NkWo nsaA

* NkWo nsus okyh legsai ikS/kksa dks Qwy vkus
ls igys dkVdj feêh esa lek;kftr djsaA

iqjkuk ckxiqjkuk ckxiqjkuk ckxiqjkuk ckxiqjkuk ckx
* ty fudkl dh lqfo/kk,Wa dh tkuh pkfg,A
* 1% cksMkZDl feJ.k dk fNM+dko igys

fNM+dko ds 40&50 fnu ckn esa djsaA
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* ckxksa esa 6 eghus esa ,d ckj ds Øe esa
fujkbZ djsaA

* i.kZ nkx vkSj Qy QV tkus dk fu;a=.k
djsaA

* dfy;ksa] eqdqV] Qy vkSj tM+ lM+u dk
fu;a=.k djsaA

* lMs gq, iRrksa vkSj iq’i xqPNksa dks gVkdj
ckxksa esa lQkbZ djsaA

* ;fn ekulwu o’kkZ yacs le; rd pkyw gS
rks Qy lM+u jksx ds fu;a=.k ds fy, 1%

cksMkZDl feJ.k dk rhljs nkSj dk fNM+dko
djsaA

* dfydk xyu jksx & laØfer ikS/kksa ds
{kfrxzLr Hkkxksa dks [kqjpdj ckdh LoLFk
Hkkxksa esa 1% cksMkZDl feJ.k ls vPNh
rjg /kksuk pkfg, vkSj ?kk;y Hkkxksa ij
cksMkZDl isbLV dk ysiu djsa vkSj ckfj”k
ls cpkdj  j[ksaA

* vxLr esa r:.k lalkf/kr csfj;ksa d fy,
rqM+kbZ “kq: djsaA

* feêh gYds [kksndj moZjdksa dk ¼nwljh
[kqjkd½ iz;ksx djsaA

* r:.k ikS/kksa dks moZjdksa dh Øfed [kqjkd
;kuh] ,d frgkbZ vkSj nks frgkbZ ek=k
Øe”k% igys vkSj nwljs o’kZ esa djsaA lekU;r%
nf{k.k&if”pe ekulwu flracj&vDrwcj esa
[kre gks tkrk gS] rc moZjdksa dh nwljh
[kqjkd 65 xzke u=tu] 90 xzke QkWlQksjl
vkSj 90 xzke iksVk”k izfr o;Ld iksM+ dh
nj ij ikS/kksa ds vk/kkj ls 75&100 lsaVh
ehVj dh nwjh ij 15&20 lsaVh ehVj dh

xgjkbZ okys xksykdkj xM~<ksa esa Mkydj
xM~<s <Wad ysaA

* blh ekSle esa gjs iRrs vkSj daiksLV@xkscj
dh [kkn 12 fdyks xzke izfr isM+ dh nj
ij nsuk pkfg, ftlls feêh ds lw{ek.kq
lfdz; gks tkrs gSa vkSj [kfut inkFkksZa ds
iqujko`fRr Hkh gks tkrk gSA

* vEyh; feêh esa moZjdksa nsus ds 15 fnu
igys Pkwus dk iz;ksx ,d fdyks xzke isfr
isM+ dh nj ij djsaA  ;g nks o’kZ esa ,d
ckj ds Øe esa djsaA

* ckxksa esa msM+ksa ds chp esa varjk[ksrh djsaA
* eqdqV lM+u jksx gS rks] laØfer xqPNksa dks

gVkdj jksx ds izkjafHkd voLFkk ij feêh
dk mipkj djsa vkSj mxz fLFkfr esa Hkqjdko
djuk iMs+xkA

* Hkkjh o’kkZ ds ckn gksus okys lw[ks o xeZ
ekSle fLiaMy cx ds laØe.k ds fy,
vuqdwy gSA  eqdqVksa ij dkcZfjy 50 wp
fNMdk nsa vkSj ;g lcls vkarfjd iRrksa
rd fNM+duk pkfg,A  ;fn dhV laØe.k
fQjHkh jgs rksa] 30-35  fnu ckn nqckjk
fNM+dko djsaA

* tM+ lw¡Mh ds fu;=.k ds fy, ikS/kksa ds
pkjksa vksj  10&15 lsaVh  ehVj dh xgjkbZ
esa feêh [kksndj 0.04% DyksjikbfjQkWl
ls nks ckj mipkj djsa] igyk ebZ esa]
nf{k.kh&if”peh ekulwu “kq: gksus ls igys
vkSj nwljk flracj&vDrwcj esa ekulwu
lekIr gksus ijA

* dhVksa dk iw.kZ mUewyu ds fy, nks ;k rhu
o’kZ rd yxkrkj bldk iz;ksx tkjh j[ksaA
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elkyselkyselkyselkyselkys
dkyh fepZdkyh fepZdkyh fepZdkyh fepZdkyh fepZ
* tqykbZ esa] c<+us okys csyksa dks vk/kkj ls

cka/k ysa vkSj vk/kkjh isM+ksa dh vkuko”;d
“kk[kk,Wa dkVdj izwfuax djsaA

* isYyw Hkàx vkSj izjksgkxz os/kdksa ds fu;a=.k
ds fy, csyksa esa 0.05% fDoykyQksl ;k
0.05% fMesFkks,V fNM+dk nsaA

* [kjirokj ds dkV&NkaV djds fujkbZ djsaA
* vxLr esa c<+us okys csyksa dks vk/kkj ls

cka/kuk tkjh j[ksA
* vxLr esa moZjdksa dh ek=k ds ckdh vk/kk

Hkkx dk iz;ksx djsaA tSohd fu;a=.k ,tsaV
¼VªkbdksMsekZ] L;qMkseksul ¶ywjkslsal vkSj
ikspksfu; DykfeMksLiksfj;½ dk nwljh [kqjkd
tSohd moZjdksa ds lkFk iz;ksx djsaA
vLksfLifuYye ¼50 xzke izfr csy½ vkSj ih
lksY;qfcykbl ¼50 xzke izfr csy½ xkzcj ds
lkFk iz;ksx djsaA

* vkUFkzsduksl jksx ds rhoz laØe.k esa   1%

cksMkZDl feJ.k fNM+dk nsaA
* ckxksa esa NkWo fu;a=.k ds fy, vk/kkjh

iksM+ksa dk dkV&NkaV le; ij djuk pkfg,A
* flracj esa r:.k ikS/kksa ds c<+us okys csyksa

dks vk/kkjh iksM+ksa ls cka/kuk tkjh j[ksaA
* csyks a ds vk/kkjks a es a  0.2% dksIij

vksDlhDyksjkbM 5-10 yhVj izfr csy dh
nj ij mipkfjr djsA

* iRrksa esa Hkh 1% cksMkZDl feJ.k fNM+dk
nsaA

* blds vykok csyksa ds vk/kkjksa esa 0.3%
iksVkfl;e QkWLQksusV 5-10 yhVj izfr csy

dh nj ij vkSj iRrksa esa Hkh 0.3% iksVkfl;e
QkWLQksusV fNM+dk nsaA

vnjd vkSj gYnhvnjd vkSj gYnhvnjd vkSj gYnhvnjd vkSj gYnhvnjd vkSj gYnh
vafre [kqjkd ds :i esa vnjd dks 38 fd-
xzk-u=tu] 25 fd-xzk-iksVk”k ;k ch-
rqfjaft;sfUll 2 xzke izfr yhVj dh nj
ij vkSj gYnh ds fy, 10 fd-xzk-u=tu
30 fd-xzk- iksVk”k izfr gsDVs;j dh nj ij
moZjdksa dk iz;ksx djsaA tc dHkh vko”;d
gks] fujkbZ djds feêh p<+k nsaaA i;kZIr ty
fudkl dk cankscLr djds ikuh ds teko
ls cpuk pkfg,A tgkWa nsj ls jksikbZ dh Fkh
ogkWa tSoh [kkn dh nwljh [kqjkd nsdj gjs
iRrksa ls iYokj djsaA

vnjd dh Qly e`nq&xyu vkSj i.kZ
nkx jksx ls izHkfork gks ldrk gSA
VªkbdksMsekZ gftZ;kue ds lkFk uhe [kyh
1 fdyks xzke izfr D;kjh dh nj ij iz;ksx
djus ls bu jksxksa dk laØe.k de gks
tkrk gSA  i;kZIr ty fudkl lqfuf”pr
djsa vkSj e`nq&xyu laØfer ikS/kksa dks
fudkydj u’V dj nsuk pkfg, rFkk jksx
ds QSyko dks jksdus ds fy, jksxxzLr ,oa
mlds vklikl ds ikS/kksa esa 0.3%  MkbFksu
,e-45 dk fNM+dko djsaA i.kZ nkx jksx
dh jkdFkke ds fy, 1%  cksMkZDl feJ.k
;k 0.2%  MkbFksu ,e&45 dk fNM+dko
djsaA ruk os/kdksa ds fu;a=.k ds fy,
0.05%fMesFks,V 1.67 fe-yhVj izfr fyVj
ikuh dh nj ij fNM+dkuk pkfg,A
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fepZfepZfepZfepZfepZ
rqM+kbZ iwjk gks tkus ij QhYM dks ;k rks

ijrh j[kk tk, ;k vxys ekSle esa [ksrh ds
fy, izLrkfor [ksrksa esa gjh [kkn nsus ds fy,
dkmih] legsai vkfn ikS/kksa dh jksikbZ djsaA tgka
i;kZIr ckfj”k gksrh gS] ogka ulZjh esa cht dh
cqokbZ dh tk ldrh gSA ebZ&twu esa jksfir o’kkZ
ekSle Qly dks izfr gsDVs;j 35 fd-xzk- u=tu
;qDr moZjd nsus ds ckn [kjirokj fudky dj
fujkbZ djds feêh p<+kuk pkfg,A

fFkzIl] Qy xyu ds gsrqd dod vkSj
MkbcSd jksx dk laØe.k lfØ; gks tk,xkA
fFkzIl ds fu;a+.k ds fy, 0.25%  esVkfLLVksd
vkSj Qy xyu rFkk MkBcSd ds ekeyksa ij
MkbFksu  ,e&45 dk fNM+dko 2.5 xzke izfr
fyVj dh nj ij 15 fnuksa ds varjky esa djsaA

o’kkZ vkSj feêh ds izdkj ds vk/kkj ij
7&10 fnuksa esa ,d ckn fepZ ds [ksrksa dh flapkbZ
djsaA iwjs [ksr esa ikZ/ks c<+ tkus rd [ksr dks iwjh
rjg [kjirokj eqDr u[kuk t:jh gSA  dkcZfud
[kkn@tSfod [kkn dk iz;ksx djsaA ikS/kksa dh
izfrjksikbZ djus ds 20 oha fnu esa VªkbdksUVkuksy
1-25 ihih,e ¼2-5 fe-yh foiqy 10 fyVj ikuh
esa foyhu djds ½ fNM+dus ls buesa izdk”k
la”ys’k.k dk izfØ;k c<+ tk,xkA

o`{k elkys ¼ykSax] tk;Qy vkSj nkyphuh½o`{k elkys ¼ykSax] tk;Qy vkSj nkyphuh½o`{k elkys ¼ykSax] tk;Qy vkSj nkyphuh½o`{k elkys ¼ykSax] tk;Qy vkSj nkyphuh½o`{k elkys ¼ykSax] tk;Qy vkSj nkyphuh½
ps Qlysa cgqr vf/kd moZjdk ysusokys

gSa blfy, vPNh c<+okj ,oa iSnkokj ds fy,
vf/kd ikSf’Vdksa ,oa moZjdksa dh t+:jr gSA

ykSax vkSj tk;Qy dks dEiksLV ;k xkscj dh
[kkn 25&50 fd-xzk- vkSj nkyphuh dks 10 fd-
xzk- izfr isM+ dh nj ij iz;ksx djsaA  flracj ds
e/; esa dkcZfud [kknksa ds lkFk moZjdksa dh
nwljh [kqjkd ykSax dks u=tu 150 xzke]
QkWlQksjl 125 xzke rFkk iksVk”k 370 xzke izfr
isM+] tk;Qy dks u=tu 250 xzke] QkWlQksjl
125 rFkk iksVk”k 500 xzke rFkk nkyphuh dks
u=tu 100 xzke] QkWlQksjl 90 xzke rFkk
iksVk”k 100 xzke izfr isM+ dh nj ij iz;ksx
djsaA 15 lky ls de mez ds isM+ksa dks moZjdksa
dh oxhZd`r [kqjkd nsaA

iRrs xyu] Qy xyu] uo i.kZ >qylk
vkSj Qwy dfydk fxjus dh jksdFkke ds fy,
1% cksMkZDl feJ.k dk ,d ;k <sM eghus ds
varjky esa fNM+duk pkfg,A

chth; elkyschth; elkyschth; elkyschth; elkyschth; elkys
/kfu;k] thjk] lkSQ vkSj esaFkh eq[;

chth; elkys gSA  yglqu ,d vkSj egRoiw.kZ
elkys Qly gaSA  vc [kjhQ ekSle gksus ds
dkj.k jch ekSle esa [ksrh djus rd [ksr dks
ijrh j[kk tk,A fQjHkh [kjhQ lkSaQ dh jksikbZ
ds fy, ikS/k”kkyk rS;kj djsaA lkSaQ dh [ksrh ds
fy, 100 oxZ ehVj LFky esa mxkbZ djsaA 1-5
fdyks xzke cht ,d  gsDVk;j es jksikbZ ds fy,
dkQh gSA  chtksa dks 24 ?kaVksa rd ikuh esa
Mqckdj j[kus ds ckn 2&3 ?kaVksa rd lq[kkdj
31 ehVj vkdkj ds D;kfj;ksa esa cqvkbZ djsaA
ulZfj;ksa esa iYokj djuk vkSj flapkbZ djuk
vko”;d gSA

***
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FARM OPERATIONS FOR ARECANUT & SPICES
 JULY-SEPTEMBER, 2020

In the first half of the quarter, generally
the South West Monsoon remains active.
Adequate drainage in the gardens should be
ensured during the period to avoid any water
logged situations.  This period also generally
coincides with the active vegetative and fruit-
setting phase in respect of Arecanut and
majority of the perennial spice crops.  Therefore
it is essential that enough nutrients are made
available to these plants well in advance.

The humid atmosphere prevails in the
monsoon season generally congenial for the
multiplication of many pest and disease causing
organism. In order to check infection adequate
plant protection measures are to be adopted well
in time to avoid any crop loss.

Arecanut

Nursery

* Intermittent removal of weeds is necessary.

* Mechanical killing of insects like grass
hoppers and caterpillars may be done.

* Burning of diseased plants is advisable.

* Removal of shade nets during rainy season.

* Improve the drainage facilities and ensure
proper drainage in the nursery

* Drenching the seedlings depending on
severity of disease incidence.

* Weeding and supervision for any disease
incidence

* Watering depending on continuity of rain

New garden

* Replace the weak and dead seedlings by
gap filling.

* After removal of diseased plants drench the
pit and surrounding pits with suitable
fungicide.

* Soil bunding at the base and anchoring the
young seedlings during rainy season.

* In young plantations, weeding should be
done once in 3 months.

* Care should be taken not to damage collar
region of seedlings, stem and roots of young
plants, while weeding

* Supervise for the condition of drainage
channels. Channels blocked with muddy
soil, stones and plant wastes should be
cleaned

* The planting is to be done during August-
September in clay soils. Planting at the end
of monsoon in high rainfall areas,
particularly plots with high water table and
clayey soils

* Banana may be planted between rows to
provide shade to arecanut in the initial
stages up to 4-5 years

* Soil bunding and anchoring the young
seedlings, mulching and shading during
September.

* Sunhemp plants may be cut and
incorporated in the basins before they
attain flowering stage.

Old garden

* Ensure drainage facilities

* Second round of spraying with 1%
Bordeaux mixture may be taken up 40-45
days after the first spraying.
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* In grown up gardens, weeding can be done
once in 6 months.

* Control  leaf spot and nut splitting

* Control bud, crown, fruit and root rots

* Improve the sanitation in the garden by
removing fallen rotten leaves, inflorescence
bunches.

* If the monsoon prolongs, third round of
spray with 1% Bordeaux mixture against
the incidence of fruit rot disease may be
given.

* In the case of bud rot affected palms, the
damaged tissues may be scooped out.
Remaining healthy tissues should be
treated with Bordeaux paste or the crown
drenched with 1% Bordeaux mixture and
protected suitably from rain.

* During August harvesting for tender nut
processing may be started

* Forking and fertilizer application (second
dose)

* Young palms need to be given only graded
doses i.e., one third and two thirds of
fertilizers in the first and second year,
respectively. As the south west monsoon
generally recedes in September-October,
the second round of fertilizers application
may be taken up to supply 65g N, 25g of
P2O5 and 90g K2O per adult palm in
circular basins of 15 to 20 cm deep taken
at a radius of 75 cm to 1 m away from the
base of the palm.

* Organics may be added during this season
which will enhance soil microbial activity
and recycling of minerals. Application of
12 kg organic manure as green leaf
compost/farm yard manure is

recommended per palm.

* In acid soils, 15 days prior to application of
fertilizers apply lime @ 1 kg per palm and
incorporate in the soil by forking. Lime can
be applied once in two years.

* Intercultivation by forking interspaces may
be practiced.

* Watch the palms carefully for incidence of
bud rot and if noticed scoop out the rotten
tissues, wash the surface, apply Bordeaux
paste and protect from rain.

* In case of crown rot, remove the infected
bunches properly and control the disease
during initial stages of infection by
drenching the soil and advanced stage by
spraying.

* The hot and dry spells in between the
heavy rains during this period, may induce
the incidence of spindle bug attack.  Spray
crowns with carbaryl 50 WP. The spray
should reach the leaf axils. Repeat spraying
after 30-35 days if pest incidence continues.

* For Management of root grubs, loosen soil
around the base of palms to a depth of 10-
15cm and drench with chlorpyrifos 0.04
per cent suspension twice, one in May just
before the onset of southwest monsoon
and again in September- October towards
the end of the monsoon. Repeat application
for 2 or 3 years consecutively to secure a
complete eradication of the pest.

Pepper

* During July, tie growing shoots of young
vines to the standard and second pruning
of the standards may be done.

* In case of the incidence of "pollu" beetle or
top shoot borer a spray of quinalphos
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(0.05%) or dimethoate (0.05%) is
recommended

* Slash weeding may be done.

* Tie growing shoots of young plants to the
standards may continue during the month
of August.

* The balance half dose of the recommended
fertilizers may be applied during the
August. Apply second dose of  biocontrol
agents (Trichoderma, Pseudomonas
fluorescens and Pochonia chlamydosporia)
along with organics. Apply
Azospirillum(50g/vine ) and P. solubilizer
(50g/vine) along with FYM.

* In case of the severe incidence of
Anthracnose, spray with Bordeaux mixture
1%.

* Branches of support trees to be lopped off
to regulate shade.

* During the month of September Tie
growing shoots of young plants to the
standards continued.

* Drench the basin of the vines with 0.2%
COC @ 5-10 litres per vines.

* Foliar spray with 1% Bordeaux mixture is
also given.

* Alternatively, drench the base of the vines
with 0.3% Potassium Phosphonate at the
rate of 5-10 litres /vine and a foliar spray
with 0.3% potassium phosphonate is also
to be given.

Ginger and Turmeric

The final dose of fertilizers to supply 38
kg N and 25 kg K2O per h or  B. thuringiensis 2
g/litre a for Ginger, 10 kg N and 30 gm K2O
per ha for Turmeric may be applied. Weeding
and earthing up in the beds may be done as

and when required.  Water stagnation should
be avoided by providing sufficient drainage.
Application of second round of organic manures
can be done in plots where planting was delayed.
After manuring, mulch with green leaves for
the second time.

The Ginger crop may be prone to the
incidence of soft rot and leaf spot diseases.
Application of Trichoderma harzianum along
with neem cake @ 1 kg/bed helps in reducing
the incidence of the disease. Ensure adequate
drainage, pull out and destroy the soft rot
affected clumps and drench the affected as well
as surrounding beds with 0.3 % Dithane M 45
to check the disease spread.  Spray 1 %
Bordeaux mixture or 0.2 % Dithane M 45 against
leaf spot disease.  For controlling shoot borers
0.05 % Dimethoate (1.67 ml/litter water) may
be sprayed.

Chilli

On completion of harvesting, the main
field is either kept fallow or green manuring can
be practiced by sowing pulse crops (cowpea or
sunnhemp) proposed for next season
cultivation.  Wherever sufficient rains are
received, sowing of seeds may be taken up in
the nursery.

The rainy season crop planted in May-
June requires weeding, hoeing and earthing up
followed by application of fertilizers to supply
35 kg N per ha.

Thrips and fungus causing fruit rot and
die-back may be active.  Spray Metasystox 0.025
% at 15 days interval against thrips and Dithane
M 45 @ 2.5 gm per litre of water against fruit
rot and die back.
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Irrigate Chilli fields once in 7-10 days
based on rainfall and soil type.  The field should
be kept weed free till the crop almost covers
the land area.  Organic manures/bio fertilizers
can be applied.  Tricontanol can be sprayed @
1.25 ppm (2.5 ml of Vipul dissolved in 10 litre
of water) on 20th day of transplanting to
increase photosynthetic activity of plants.

Tree Spices (Clove, Nutmeg and Cinnamon)

These are heavy feeders and require
proper manuring for regular growth and yield.
Cattle manure or compost 25 to 50 kg per tree
for Clove and Nutmeg and 10 kg for Cinnamon
may have to be applied.  Along with organic
manures in the 2nd half of September and
second split dose of fertilizers to supply NPK
150 gm, 125 gm and 370 gm per tree for Clove,
250 gm, 125 gm and 500 gm per tree for
Nutmeg and 100 gm, 90 gm and 100 gm per
tree for Cinnamon may be applied.  Young trees

below 15 years age are given only graded doses.

Against leaf rot/fruit rot/twig blight/
flower bud shedding etc., spray 1 % Bordeaux
mixture and the spray repeated at 1- 1 ½ months
intervals to the extend required.

Seed Spices

The main seed spices are Coriander,
Cumin, Fennel and Fenugreek.  Garlic is yet
another important spice crop.  Being kharif
season now, the land is kept fallow to take up
cultivation operation during rabi season.  Yet,
for kharif Fennel (transplanted), this is the time
for starting nursery.  1.5 kg Fennel seed in 100
sq.m. area is sufficient for transplantation in one
hectare land.  Fennel seeds soaked in water for
24 hours and dried two-three hours are sown
in prepared bed of size 3 x 1 meter.  Mulching
and periodical irrigation are necessary in the
nursery.

***
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MARKET REVIEW
(January to March, 2020)

ARECANUT

Arecanut (dry) price has expressed a
mixed trend in almost all the markets during
the quarter under review. In Kochi, the price

of arecanut showed a steady to firm trend and
ruled at Rs.19,300/quintal during the period
under review. In Kozhikode, the price of dry

arecanut which was Rs. 24,000/quintal during
the first weekend of January, 2020 showed
fluctuations and marginally increased to Rs.

24,500/quintal by the end of the quarter. In
Mangalore, the prices of choll supari and new
supari registered a steady to firm trend and

ruled at Rs. 27,000 and Rs. 22,000 a quintal
respectively. In Goa, the price of Chali (old)
decreased by Rs.1,200/quintal during the first

two months of the quarter.

BLACK PEPPER

Pepper market witnessed a decreasing
trend in prices. The price of ungarbled black

pepper in Cochin market, which was Rs.
33,000/quintal during the first weekend of
January, 2020, had decreased to Rs. 29,800/

quintal during the last weekend of March, 2020.
In Kozhikode market, the prices of both Nadan
and Wayanadan pepper showed a decreasing

trend.

GINGER

Ginger prices displayed a mixed trend
in almost all the markets. The price of dry ginger

ckt+kj leh{kkckt+kj leh{kkckt+kj leh{kkckt+kj leh{kkckt+kj leh{kk
¼tuojh&ekpZ] 2020½¼tuojh&ekpZ] 2020½¼tuojh&ekpZ] 2020½¼tuojh&ekpZ] 2020½¼tuojh&ekpZ] 2020½

lqikjhlqikjhlqikjhlqikjhlqikjh

leh{kk/khu frekgh ds nkSjku yxHkx lHkh

ckt+kjksa esa lw[kh lqikjh ds ewY; esa fefJr izo`fRr ns[kh

xbZA  dksph esa bl vof/k ds nkSjku lqikjh ds ewY;

fLFkj ,oa etcwr gksdj 19]300 :i, izfr fDoaVy ij

fLFkj jgkA dksf’kDdksM esa tuojh] 2020 ds izFke

lIrkgkar ds nkSjku lw[kh lqikjh ds ewY; 24]000 :i,

izfr fDoaVy Fkk] mlesa mrkj&p<+ko gksdj frekgh ds

var esa 24]000 :i, izfr fDoaVy dh FksMh c<+ksRrjh

gqbZA  blh vof/k ds nkSjku eSaxyksj esa pksy lqikjh vkSj

ubZ lqikjh dh dher esa fLFkjrk ,oa etcwrh dh izo`fRr

ntZ fd;k x;k vkSj budh vkSlr dher Øe”k%

27]000 :i, rFkk 22]000 :i, izfr fDoaVy ij FkkA

frekgh ds igys nks eghuksa ds nkSjku xksok esa pkyh

¼iqjkuh½ ds ewY; esa 1]200 :i, izfr fDoaVy dh

fxjkoV gqbZA

dkyh fepZdkyh fepZdkyh fepZdkyh fepZdkyh fepZ

ckt+kjksa esa dkyh fepZ ds ewY; esa mrkj dh

izo`fRr fn[kkbZ iM+hA  dksph ckt+kj esa vuxkjcYM

dkyh fepZ dk Hkko] tks tuojh] 2020 ds izFke

lIrkgkar ds nkSjku 33]000 :i, izfr fDoaVy Fkk] og

ekpZ] 2020 ds vafre lIrkgkar ds nkSjku ?kVdj

29]800 :i, izfr fDoaVy gks x;kA  dksf’kDdksM

ckt+kj esa ukMu vkSj o;ukMu dkyh fepZ ds Hkko esa

mrkj dh izo`fRr fn[kkbZ iM+hA

vnjdvnjdvnjdvnjdvnjd

izk;% lHkh ckt+kjksa esa vnjd dh dher esa

fefJr izo`fRr fn[kkbZ iM+hA dksf’kDdksM esa lw[ks vnjd
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in Kozhikode market increased by Rs. 5,000/
quintal and in Kochi, the price ruled at Rs.
27,000/quintal with minor fluctuations. In
Chennai, dry ginger prices decreased by
Rs.1,000/quintal. Fresh ginger prices in
Bangalore market showed a mixed trend during
the period under review.

CHILLI

Chilli prices showed a sharp decline in
Tuticorin and Chennai markets. In Tuticorin,

chilli price  decreased by Rs.5,000/ quintal and
in Chennai the Samba chillies registered a
decline of Rs. 6,600/quintal during the period

from January to March, 2020. But in Bangalore
market, the price showed an increase trend.

TURMERIC

Turmeric prices in Cochin dropped by

Rs. 500 a quintal. In Chennai market, the price

of Erode turmeric has shown a steady trend and

ruled at Rs.9,500/quintal and that of Salem

Turmeric has moved up by Rs. 500/quintal by

the end of the quarter under review.

GARLIC

Garlic prices in Bangalore showed a
mixed trend during the first two months and

thereafter the price declined to Rs. 8,500/
quintal.

SEED SPICES

The market witnessed a mixed trend in

Cumin prices in Chennai market during

ds nke esa 5]000 :i, izfr fDoaVy dh o`n~f/k gqbZ vkSj

dksph esa FkksMh mrkj&p<+ko ds lkFk bldk nke

27]000 :i, izfr fdoaVy ij jgkA  psUubZ esa lw[ks

vnjd ds nke esa 1]000 :i, izfr fDoaVy dh fxjkoV

gqbZA  leh{kk/khu frekgh ds nkSjku csaxyq: ckt+kj esa

rkts vnjd ds nke esa fefJr izo`fRr fn[kkbZ iM+hA

fepZfepZfepZfepZfepZ

leh{kk/khu vof/k ds nkSjku VwfVdksfju vkSj

psUukbZ ckt+kj esa fepZ ds ewY; esa rst+ fxjkoV dh

izo`fRr ns[kh xbZA  VwfVdksfju esa fepZ ds ewY; esa 5]000

:i, izfr fDoaVy dh fxjkoV gqbZ vkSj psUuS ckt+kj esa

tuojh&ekpZ] 2020 ds nkSjku lEck fdLe fepZ ds

ewY; esa 6]600 :i, izfr fDoaVy dh fxjkoV gqbZA

gYnhgYnhgYnhgYnhgYnh

dksph ckt+kj esa  gYnh dh dher esa 500 :i,

izfr fdoaVy dh fxjkoV gqbZA  leh{kk/khu vof/k ds

nkSjku psUuS ckt+kj esa bZjksM gYnh ds Hkko esa fLFkjrk

,oa etcwrh dh :[k ns[kh xbZ vkSj bldh dher

9]500 :i, izfr fDoaVy jgk vkSj lsye gYnh ds Hkko

esa 500 :i, izfr fDoaVy dh o`n~f/k gqbZA

yglquyglquyglquyglquyglqu

frekgh ds igys nks eghuksa ds nkSjku csaxyq:

ckt+kj esa fefJr izo`fRr fn[kkbZ iM+h vkSj rnqijkar
blds ewY; esa 8]500 :i, izfr fDoaVy dh fxjkoV
gqbZA

chth; elkyschth; elkyschth; elkyschth; elkyschth; elkys

tuojh&ekpZ] 2020 ds nkSjku thjk ds nke esa

fefJr izo`fRr ns[kh xbZA  blh vof/k ds nkSjku /kfu;k
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January to March, 2020. Coriander price
displayed an increasing trend. The price of
coriander increased from Rs. 9,500/quintal to

Rs. 10,500/quintal during the period.

NUTMEG, MACE & CLOVES

The prices of Nutmeg (with shell and
without shell) showed mixed trend during the

period under review. But the prices of Mace
decreased by Rs.10,000/quintal during the
same period.

Week-end wholesale prices of arecanut

and spices recorded in the major market centers
of India are appended in the following tables.

WEEKLY WHOLESALE PRICES OF ARECANUT
KERALA (Rs./quintal)

Month                Week              Kochi     Thalassery          Kozhikode
   Dry           New                       Dry (Old)

Jan-20 1st 19300 22000 24000
2nd 19300 22000 25000
3rd 19300 22500 26000
4th 19300 22200 25500
5th 19300 22200 25500

Feb-20 1st 19300 22200 25000
2nd 19300 22500 24500
3rd 19300 22700 25000
4th 19300 23800 26000

Mar-20 1st 19300 24000 25500
2nd 19300 24200 25000
3rd 19300 24100 24500
4th 19300 NT NT

Source : District Economics  and  Statistics Office, Ernakulam; Regional Statistical Office, Kozhikode.

dh dher esa o`n~f/k gqbZA  /kfu;k dh dher 9]500 ls

10]500 :i, izfr fDoaVy rd c<+ xkbZA

tk;Qy@tkfo=h vkSj ykS axtk;Qy@tkfo=h vkSj ykS axtk;Qy@tkfo=h vkSj ykS axtk;Qy@tkfo=h vkSj ykS axtk;Qy@tkfo=h vkSj ykS ax

leh{kk/khu vof/k ds nkSjku ¼fNYdk lfgr

vkSj fNYdk jfgr½ tk;Qy ds nke esa fefJr izo`fRr

ns[kh xbZA  ysfdu blh vof/k ds nkSjku tkfo=h dh

dher 10]000 :i, izfr fDoaVy esa ?kV xbZA

Hkkjr rFkk fons”k ds izeq[k ckt+kj dsUnzksa esa

lqikjh vkSj elkys ds lkIrkfgd Fkksd Hkko uhps

rkfydk esa fn;k x;k gSA
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KARNATAKA, TAMIL NADU & GOA
    (Rs./quintal)

                                                                             Mangalore            Chennai         Goa
                                                  Choll              New               Rashi       Chali (Old)

   Month              Week                                                Supari                Supari

Jan-20 1st 27000 22000 22500 27000
2nd 27000 22000 22500 26600
3rd 27000 22000 22500 26600
4th 27000 22000 22500 26600
5th 27000 22000 22500 26000

Feb-20 1st 27000 22000 22500 26000
2nd 27000 22000 22500 25800
3rd 27000 22000 22500 25600
4th 27000 22000 22500 25800

Mar-20 1st 27000 22000 22500 NA
2nd 27000 22000 22500 NA
3rd 27000 22000 22500 NA
4th 27000 22000 22500 NA

Source: Agricultural Produce & Marketing Committees (APMC),Mangalore, Economics & Statistics, Chennai,
Directorate of Marketing, Goa.

WEEKLY WHOLESALE PRICES OF BLACK PEPPER (Rs./Quintal)

Month                  Week        Kochi      Kozhikode            Kottayam

  Ungarbled Nadan   Wayanadan

Jan-20 1st 33000 39000 32000 35500
2nd 32900 29000 32000 35000
3rd 32300 29000 32000 35000
4th 31800 29000 32000 33500
5th 31400 29000 32000 33000

Feb-20 1st 30900 28500 32000 33000
2nd 31400 28500 32000 32500
3rd 31900 30000 32000 33000
4th 31200 29000 32000 33000

Mar-20 1st 30400 27500 30000 32000
2nd 29900 27000 30000 32000
3rd 30100 28000 32000 32000
4th 29800 NT NT 32000

Source: District Economics & Statistics, Ernakulam & Kottayam, Regional Statistical Office, Kozhikode .
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WEEKLY WHOLESALE PRICES OF CHILLI (Rs./Quintal)

Month             Week                       Tuticorin             Bangalore             Chennai
                                             Samba - I                                          Ramnad    Samba-II

Jan-20 1st 18000 15200 14500 18600
2nd 18000 15200 14500 20000
3rd 18000 15200 14500 19000
4th 18000 15200 14500 18500
5th 9000 13500 15500 19000

Feb-20 1st 9000 13500 14000 17000
2nd 9000 13500 14000 17000
3rd 14000 13500 14000 16500
4th 12500 15250 14000 12500

Mar-20 1st 12500 20500 14500 12000
2nd 13000 20500 14500 12000
3rd 13000 20500 14500 12000
4th 13000 20500 14500 12000

Source:  Directorate of Marketing, Tuticorin; APMC, Bangalore; Dept. of Economics and Statistics, Chennai.

WEEKLY WHOLESALE PRICES OF GINGER (DRY)  (Rs./Quintal)

Month      Week        Kozhikode               Kochi       Chennai         Bangalore
                             Dry          Fresh               Dry                Dry (white)             Fresh

Jan-20 1st 22000 6000 27000 32000 3350
2nd 22000 5500 27500 32000 4650
3rd 22000 5500 27500 32000 4650
4th 22000 5500 27500 32000 4650
5th 22000 5500 27500 33500 4650

Feb-20 1st 22000 5500 27500 33000 4650
2nd 22000 5000 27500 33000 4650
3rd 22000 5000 27500 33500 4650
4th 22000 5000 27500 32500 4650

Mar-20 1st 27000 5000 27000 30000 4650
2nd 27000 5000 27000 30000 3450
3rd 27000 5700 27000 30000 4650
4th NT NT 27000 31000 4650

Source: Regional Statistical Office, Kozhikode; Economics & Statistics, Ernakulam; Department of Economics
            and Statistics, Chennai, APMC, Bangalore.
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WEEKLY WHOLESALE PRICES OF MAJOR SEED SPICES & GARLIC (Rs./Quintal)

Coriander                Cumin                         Garlic
Rajasthan Green         No.1      Medium

Month              Week              Bangalore              Chennai Bangalore

Jan-20 1st 9500 19000 11000
2nd 8750 19000 11000
3rd 8750 19000 11000
4th 9000 18000 11500
5th 9250 20500 14500

Feb-20 1st 9750 19000 13500
2nd 9750 19000 13500
3rd 9750 18000 13500
4th 9750 17000 13500

Mar-20 1st 9900 NT 12500
2nd 9900 NT 11250
3rd 10500 NT 8000
4th 10500 NT 8000

Source: APMC, Bangalore & Dept. of Economics & Statistics, Chennai.

WEEKLY WHOLESALE PRICES OF TURMERIC                    (Rs./Quintal)

Month            Week                       Chennai                         Kochi                     Bangalore
                                    Erode         Salem                   Dry

Jan-20 1st 9500 10500 11500 10500
2nd 9500 10500 11500 10150
3rd 9500 11000 11500 10150
4th 9500 11000 11500 9400
5th 9500 11000 11500 9250

Feb-20 1st 9500 11000 11500 9250
2nd 9500 11000 11500 9250
3rd 9500 11000 11500 9250
4th 9500 11000 11500 9250

Mar-20 1st 9500 11000 11000 10000
2nd 9500 11000 11000 9000
3rd 9500 11000 11000 8500
4th 9500 11000 11000 8500

Source:  Dept. of Economics and Statistics, Chennai;  Economics and Statistics, Kochi;  APMC, Bangalore.
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WEEKLY WHOLESALE PRICES OF NUTMEG & CLOVE  (Rs./Quintal)

Month               Week Thrissur
              Nutmeg        Mace Clove
 with shell    without Shell             Yellow

Jan-20 1st 28000 48000 180000 66000
2nd 30500 51000 170000 63000
3rd 30500 51000 170000 62000
4th 29000 50000 170000 61000

Feb-20 1st 28000 48000 175000 62000
2nd 28000 48000 175000 64000
3rd 28000 49000 180000 65000
4th 28000 48000 180000 64000

Mar-20 1st 28000 48000 170000 61000
2nd 28000 48000 175000 63000
3rd 28000 48000 170000 62000
4th 28000 48000 170000 63000

Source: Economics and Statistics, Thrissur.

***
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